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FRESHMEN TAKE 
INTER-CLASS MEET 
Muddy Field Cleared 
by Sun For Annual 
Meet on Campus 
An extremely hot and friend-
ly sun shone down on the 
Carroll campus shortly after 
noon last Wedne day and in 
a hort time repaired the 
damage which a not so friend-
ly rainfall of about twelve 
hours duration had done to the 
cinder path. Until noon it 
wa doubtful whether the an-
nual 
could 
inter-class track meet 
b e held according to 
schedule . The track was in 
poor condition , flooded here 
and there wi t h miniature pools 
and on the w hole a very un-
inviting scene for anything 
but a g ondola race, or perhaps 
a s econd or third rate beach 
party . 
Bu t as we say t he sun was with 
t he classes and two thirty found the 
t rack fi rm and dry. Its condition 
could n ot have been better. 
The Freshmen made good their 
claim and put a t eam on the track 
t hat was abl e to capture five firsts 
and enough second and third places 
to give the yearlings forty points 
and first place in the meet. 
The other places depend on the 
outcome of a dispute between the 
Senior and Junior classes. The 
Class of '28 maintains that J ohn 
Murphy who cored six point s in the 
meet is a junior and therefore all 
the points he scored should go to 
the cr edit of the Junior class. In 
a r ecent discussion however it was 
decided that Murphy has a sufficient 
number of cr edits to make him a 
Senior. It is as a result of this de-
cision t hat t he Senior s lay claim 
to the points that r esulted from 
Murphy taking second place in the 
broad jump and in the 220-yard 
dash. 
If the juniors win out in the argu-
ment and r eceive a judgment to the 
effect t hat Murphy is a member of 
their class t hey will have second 
place with a total of twenty points. 
The Sophomor es will be third with 
nineteen and the Seniors will have 
eleven poin~s. But if t he seniors 
are upheld in t heir contention the 
Sophomor es will have second place, 
the seniors th ird with seventeen 
points and the juniors fourth with 
fourteen. 
o meet records were broken the 
Wednesday's races or in the field 
events. The high jump won by Mul-
cahy of the Senior class went to 
five feet nine inches. Mulcahy won 
at the same height last year when 
Lewis of the class of '29 k icked the 
bar off the standards t hree suc-
cessive times. Lewis again took 
second place in that event last Wed-
nesday. 
Pole Vault Li ted 
For the first time in the histor y 
of Carroll track meets the pole 
vault was listed as one of the events. 
DiCello and Gavin, both Freshmen 
took first and second place . Di-
Cello cleared the bar at eleven f eet. 
One mile run-Moriarty (F) 
won; Zitnanski (F) ; Philips (J). 
Time 4-51. 
60-yard dash-Lewis (So) won ; 
Hipler (F) ; Sapp (J). Time 7 sec. 
High jump--Mulcahy (Se) won; 
Lewis (So); Gavin. Heights 5 ft. 
9 in. 
Broad jump--Hipler (So) won; 
Murphy, Matecki (So). Distance 
18 ft. 11 in. 
Shot put--Lewis (So) won ; Mul-
Chapel Collections 
Are Sent to Missions 
arne System of Collectin g to 
Be Followed Next Year 
Owing to the gene rosity of the 
students of an·olJ the director of 
th e Soda lity was able to send an-
oth er check for one hundred dollars 
to th e Jnd ian ~llssions. The money 
was coll ected during the las t semes-
ter by th e :Mission bran ch of the 
Sodality during the chapel period 
every Tnur day. 
Since thi latte r method took 
precedence over the former, or col-
lectin g in the classes. the r esults 
have been more gratify in a. Th e col-
lecti ons taken up in the church to-
ANNUAL COLLEGE 
DAY WILL BE ON 
JUNE 14TH 
Tickets For Excursion 
May be Secured 
at College 
SENIORS STAGE 
FAREWELL DANCE 
Banquet Also Held By Seniors 
for Faculty and Administra-
tive Officers 
A suc~ssful dance was conducted 
by the Seniors at the Beachhaven 
club the night of t he twenty-fifth. 
The dance was not open to the pub-
lic or to Carroll students of other 
On Tuesday, June 14, the Carroll 
classes but was in the nature of a 
students and their friends will 
farewell affair for the Seniors. Thi s 
swarm down to the East inth St. 
dance was the last the Seniors will 
pier and board the big ship "Good-
attend as Carroll students. 
time" f or their annual excursion to 
A buffet lunch was served at 11:00 
taled $98.75. 
Th e sa me system 
Cedar Point. When Capt. Ralph 
o'clock!. Ray Dolwick, a Carroll stu;; 
will be used Spurrier gives orders to drop the 
dent, and his orchestra, provided the 
again next year, and it is ho ped will 
prove as successful as during this 
semester. 
SENIOR SERVICES 
AT ST. MARY'S 
Carroll Students Are 
Invited to Attend 
Exercises 
On the m orning of gradua-
tion, Wednesday, June 15, 
special exe r cis es will be held 
for the S eniors in St. Mary's 
Church. 
lines, it will mark the eight annual music. Wilf r ed Eberhart was the 
cruise for Carroll University. head of the committee which ar-
It is safe to say that anyone who ranged t he dance and which is a lso 
has attended one of these outings is taking care of the other Senior ac· 
sure to be numbered among those 
who will make the trip this year. 
There seems to be a certain tradi-
tion that on that day everybody just 
naturally has a good time. Students 
who have set aside their exams and 
alumni who seek a pleasant diver-
sion from their daily routine spend 
the day in recounting the exper i-
ences of their former days. 
tivities. 
On June 9th the annual Senior-
Faculty banquet will be held at 
Regnatz's. Beside the Sc~;or class 
the administrative officers of the 
University and all the teachers in-
structing members of t he Senior 
class will be present. 
C. U. Prof. Returns 
From Research 
Examined Ancient Manu-
scripts Especially in 
Greek 
After a protracted absence from 
Mulcahy Wins Inter-
Collegiate Contest 
Essay on "Present Status of Catholic 
sions" Receives First Place 
Over Field of 2,000 
Mis-
John Carroll University was 
awarded first and eighth places 
in the annual Inter-Collegiate 
English contest which took 
place in all Jesuit Universities 
and Colleges of the Missouri 
Province on Wednesday, April 
20th. Charles Mulcahy, Senior 
merited the highest place 
among the two thousand con-
testants. He will receive the 
fifty dollar price and gold 
meda l at the annua l Commeu'!ement 
exercises at the K. of C. Hall on 
Wednesday, June 15. Wilfred Eber-
hart, also a senior, who placed 
among the highest three at Carroll, 
• was awarded eighth place by the St. 
Charles J. Mulcahy 
FRENCH MEDAL 
TO BE AWARDED 
Sophomore to be Pre-
sented Medal t o 
Commencement 
As a r esult of the s pecial 
Louis judges. 
This year's plan of the Inter-Col-
legiate English Contest differed 
from that or former years in so far 
as the students were given their 
subject a month in advance of the 
Services wlll begin at nine o'clock 
with a Solemn High Mass which 
will be sung by Father Otting. The 
Senior s 'viii march from the Uni-
ver si ty to the Church in their caps 
and gowns where they will hear 
Mass a• (..l r eceive Hvly Communion. 
After Benediction a baccalaureate 
Sermon will be preached by Rev. 
Father Boylan, S. J . 
A committee of students headed 
by Randall Miller is in charge of 
the arrangem~::nts for the outing. 
There will be dancing aboard the 
boat and athletic contests at Cedar 
Point. Tickets are on sale at Carroll 
University, $1.35, full fare and $.75, 
half fare. A capacity crowd is ex-
pected. The steamer leaves East 
Ninth Street P ' er at 8:30 A. M., ar· 
riving at Cedar Point at 11:45 A . M. 
Returning, she departs at 4 :30 P. 
M., arriving home at 7:30P. M. 
Carroll for approximately a year, tests held a week a ·.to William 
.!"ather K1e ist , S.J. , p rofessor of 
Durkin, '29 ' will be presented 
Greek and Latin, is again at the uni-
date for preliminary judgment. 
This method allowed th e partici-
pants ample time to prepare thei r 
manuscripts. The three ranking 
contestants at Carroll Univer sity 
were Charles Mulcahy, Wilfred Eber-
hart, and Robert Philips. The lla-
pers were submitted to the different 
professors in th e English Depart-
ment , who made the preliminary 
judgment. A committee composed of 
fa~ulty membei" and administra-
tive officers of th e university selected 
the three papers which were sent to 
St. Louis for final judging on May 15. 
large bronze m edal for excel-versity. During this time Father 
All Carroll students and friends 
of Carroll students are invited to at-
tend. After the morning services a 
Sen ior breakfast will be held in the 
U niversity Building. 
Carroll Graduate 
Talks to Students 
Doctor Martin will deliver the Eugene Quig ley, LaWyer 
Kleist was in Europe for the pur- lence in French on Com-
pose of examining old manuscripts mencement night. The tests 
especially in the Greek. Although his were both written and oral, both 
investigations were carried on for being taken into consideration. This 
the most part in Berlin, Father medal is awarded by the French 
DEAN ANNOUNCES 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
SCHEDULE baccalaureate address for the grad- I Speaks in Vocational uation exercises in the even ing at Series 
the Knights of Columbus Hall on 
Carnegie Ave. The class is one of On Wednesday. May 11, Eugene 
the largest ever graduated from Quigley, prominent Cleveland law-
Carroll , 35 Seniors receiving their I yer and Carroll alumhus, addressed 
degrees. Four nuns who obtained the student body in tb e final s peech 
their credits during the summer and of the series or vocational talks ar-
extensions sessions will also receive ranaed by the Carroll Alumni Asso-
their degrees. ciation. Mr . Quigley, before begin-
Wilfred Eberhardt will be the ning his ta lk, wi sher to congratulate 
valedictorian for the class of twenty- the th ree winner s of the Inter Col-
seven. Ralph P erry and William 
F ornes will also give eight mi"nute 
addresses on ' 'Cardinal Bellerman 
and the Constitution. 
Rr. Bracken to A ct 
As Army Chaplain 
legiate Engli sh Contest, but due to 
their absence he was denied the 
pleasure. 
"There is a marked difference," 
he said, "between the graduate of a 
Catholic and a non-Catholic college. 
It is r e f! cted in th e faces or the 
students." He offered as th e reason 
Father Bracken, Dean of Men and 
Athletic Director will be chaplain at for his statement th e fact that stu-
dents of Catholi c e oll eges an d uni-
versities are tra ined alon g the cor-
rect lines of morals. 
Kleist visited a great many inter-
esting and historic spots of the old 
world. He traveled through the 
greater part of Germany and Italy, 
visited Lisbon, and other spots in 
PortugaL 
The railroads of Europe were espe-
cially commented on by Father 
Kleist. He stated to the Carroll 
News reporter that despite the enor-
mous damage done to the railway 
systems by the World War, train 
service was excellent. Even in Italy 
the most backward of the nations in-
dustrially, and only now coming to 
the fore in that r egard the most ef-
(Continued on Page Eight) 
Former Student 
Given Honors 
Francts Robben, who gr aduated 
from John Carroll University in '25, 
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana 
for two weeks beginn ing July 11 
and ending July 24. This Fort is 
used as a Citizen's Training Camp 
during the summer months. Father 
Bracken was a chaplain during the 
war and \vi ll be acting as a r eserve 
officer on active duty at the camp. 
After peace was declared, Father 
Backen preferred not to sever his 
He stressed th e importance of has been awarded a F ellowship in 
thinking. especially in this modern Bacteriology at St. Louis University, 
day. He explained tha t altogether where be h as been studying medi-
too many people allow the news- cine for the last two years. 
papers and other organs of commu-
nication to do th eir thinking for 
them. "Fight everythina you read 
nowadays,'' he said. 
Speaking on the possibilities for 
Robben was selected !rom amon"' 
the highest ten students of his class. 
He will be retained as assiStant 
pro!essor of Bacteriology during 
the next two years. Due to his lik-
t remely interesting. 
1 connections with t he a rmy although 
many did, declaring that he found 
occa ional work of this kind ex-
college graduates enterin g the pro- ing for this particular branch of 
!ession h e said , "There are not many medicine he was chosen to rulflll 
cahy (Se) ; McGuire. Distance 40 honest, h ealthy and conscientious I the position for which he is prop-
ft. 7 in . lawyers. The country needs more erly gr ounded. 
440.yard dash-Sapp (J) won; lawyers and the place to find them 
He was accorded another honor 
Mu lcahy ( Se) ; Moriorty (F). Time is in a Catholic college." He prai sed 
when he was picked by the St. 
52 4-5. the J esuit system of education, for 
Pole vault--DiCello (F) won; hf> l<tat.ed that he really believed that LoU'is represenUatives o'! tlh;e Re-
Gavin (F) . Height 11 ft. with th e training th ey have they are 11erve Officers Training Corps to at-
0-yard run-Zitnanski (F) properly fitted to di r ect and guide tend the Students' Military Training 
won ; Toma (J); Boyle (F). Time the destiny or the future leaders of course at Fort Benjamin Harrison. 
2 min. 2 sec. the nation-the stud ents of today. There wer.; twenty students of St. 
220-yard dash-Wallahan (F) He hit the iawyers who use th ei r Louis University selected for thi~ 
won; Murphy; Hipler. Time 23 sec. positions to furth er their desie-ns of special t rainina. When the course 
Half mile relay-Ball, McLeod, 
1 
dishonesty, and stated that a lawyer is completed, each student will be 
Dolwick, Lewis (So) won. Time who once .. goes crooked never re- 1 >~warded a lieutenant's commission 
1 min. 32 sec. ~aine his name." In the R. 0 . T. . 
Government through the Alliance 
F r ancaise in order to promote 
French cu lture and instill friend-
ship among American students. 
The medal is three and one-half 
inches in diameter and has the win-
ner's name inscribed upon it. Wil-
liam Durkin is in the third year 
class conducted by M. Trubelle. 
Eight Semester Hours 
May be Obtained 
in Session 
The Summer Sch ool of John 
On the same evening, R. Hinkle, Carroll University will open on 
'30 will r eceive a gold medal also 
for excellence in French. This J une' 27th and will last f or s ix 
medal was offered by M. Trubelle weeks ending August 5th. J'h e 
for the best French student in the summer school, as the exten -
second year class. Diplomas denot- sion school is co-educational 
ing the nex~ in merit will be pre- Anyone who has the necessary high-
sented to: F_. Tetlak,. A. Horwedell, school qualifications may apply for 
and R. Bell m the thi r d year class; entrance. All credits gained during 
S. Pazol, S. Green, H. Tooey and R. I this summer session may be applied 
Ettari in the second year clas~, and to a degree. Even though all the 
to G. Gahan and F . Ranney m the work is done in the summer school 
first year class. a degree will be granted after the 
Cleveland Jesuits to 
be Ordained June 22 
A number of Clevelanders will be 
ordained to t he priesthood at St. 
Francis Xavier 's Church in St. 
Louis, Missourr i on June twenty-
second. Among them will be Aloy-
sius Dierson, William Murphy, John 
Unferfate and Ignatius Whitehead. 
Three of these taught in Cleveland 
formerly. 
Next year at Ohio State t he 
Freshmen will report to school a 
week before the upper classmen in 
order to acquaint the students with 
their surroundings. 
• • • 
Columbia University has the larg-
est endowment of any university in 
tbe country, with more than fifty-
nine million dollars. 
• • • 
The Senior Class of Case has 
started a loan fund of two hundr<!d 
dollars to be used as a financial aid 
t o the most eligible sophomore. 
128 hours have been obtained. The 
I Sch ed ule ou Puge Elg_!!t __ l 
office reports that many teachers 
come to the Carroll Summer School 
in order to gain the necessary six 
college hours that will grant an in-
crease in salary. 
The tuition is approximately half 
that of other summer schools. Five 
dollars is charged for each semester 
hour. A maximum of eight hour s 
is allowed for a degree at J ohn Car-
roll University. The faculty re-
serve the right to withdraw any 
cour se for which a sufficient number 
will not have r egistered before June 
21. Registration may be made from 
June 20 to June 24. Registration 
may also be made by mail. No one 
will be allowed to register after 
Sunday, June 26. 
All courses in Science are three 
clock-hour course and merit four 
semester hour credits. Language 
courses designated by letters SB and 
SC in the schedule a re two hour 
courses and merit fou r semester 
hours credit. All communications 
should be addressed to the Registrar 
or the Dean. 
Page Tw<.1 
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\ To Be Great In All Great Things \ 
THE CA R ROLL NE WS 
The s ta tus of mathematics how- \ i i { J Th ) Wh ) ) 
ever , is a nd always has been a most YY ~ 0 S 0 
peculiar one. I t has a lways been 
the bane of students. With a sort 
hi s bow (and arrow) in per sui t of 
the fi ner things of liie. 
When he was a ctively engaged 
wi th t he Carroll ews, his m ain 
JORDAN SEDAN 
WON BY HUDLIN 
t By A. L . O'Toole, Professor of Mat hematics • 1 of "sour g rape" attitude some say , 
!. ............ ......---- ---.---.--.--.......... ..._.__ ___ f why waste one's time on such a U!'e-
Son of Winner Is Freshman con t ribu tion as F ea ture E ditor was 
At John Carroll University 
We a re all fa miliar with the oft a re having our t urn at t he wheel of less, unimportant study ? T here are 
those, too, who say it is an unin-
teresting subject, while st ill other s 
placidly admit it is qu ite beyond 
them. They say it is like the gho t 
of Hamlet's fa t her, "'Tis ~ere, ' tis 1 
t he "Commonsquea l." Being of a 
r ather retiring nature (yes, he r e-
t ir es early) he was rather hesitant 
in sig ning hi s n ame to t he ar ticles 
which he cont r ibu ted. Bu t now t hat 
The John Carroll Un iversity 
used, a nd orne t imes abused expres- progress? 
·ion " the greatest in t he world." At Almost to t he pr esent century we 
one t ime it is t he greatest fea t of had to look to Europe for every ad-
engineering, at another the richest vance, intellectual, scientific and 
man, an altitude record or a world practical. We have described the 
series. othing a ttracts the public G1!rmans as a most highly practical 
eye unless it is described in the su- race a nd have looked to t hem f or 
perlative degree. The public r eads our mathematicians and scientific 
t he ord ina ry course of events in men. To study higher mat hematics 
much the sane spirit as he drank one had t o be conversant at least 
with the G1!rman tongue, while to 
get a wort h while doctor's degree in 
mathemat ics he had to go to t he 
G1!rman univers it ies f or it . Today 
such is not t he case. Mathematics 
is beginning to stand on it s own 
feet in this country. We can point 
to them in almost every branch of 
t he subject and say of them "the 
greatest in t he world." To illus trate: 
his glass of beer in pre· Volstead 
days. H e attaches little significance 
to t hem. 
He forgets, however, that these 
"greatest t hings" really have any 
import merely because t hey are t he 
physical expression of a tremendous-
ly important intellectual moveme nt 
that has taken hold in America dur-
ing t he past twenty-five or fifty 
years. W ithout the advance made in 
mathematics and science the hun-
dred story building of today would 
be an impossibility. 
H istory traces the pa th of civil iza-
tion through Greece, Rome, F rance, 
G1!rmany and E ngland. E ach in it s 
t urn has cont r ibuted its ha re to t he 
vast store of knowledge which i our 
heritage. Is it surpr ising then that 
with the r ise of t hi s great and rich-
e t of all the nati ons of hi tory, civ-
i li zation's path has led directly to 
our door ? I s it surprisin g that we 
We have in America today the man 
recognized t he world over as the 
greatest in t he fie ld of t he Hi gher 
Algebras. His books are t ransla ted 
into e ver y lang uage a nd his help is 
sought from every corner of t he 
globe. We have also, among othe rs, 
a young and brilliant geometer sai d 
to be t he gr eatest of t he younger 
students of tha t department of ma -
themat ics and probably second only 
to the f amous Cremona himself. I 
mention these two because it ha s 
been my special good fo r tune to 
stud y under both of t hem. 
The Connors Company 
OHIO FLORAL 
I 57 W. 25th St. Corner Bridge 
Superior 2936 Superior 2935 
WALLACE GROSSE 
Prescription Pharmacist 
ISc Cigarettes and Tobacco, two for 25c. All makes of Pipes 
fo r t he collegiate smoker . 
2528 Lorain Ave. Postal Su b-Station Atlantic 1480-2182 
REIDY BROS. & FLANIGAN 
11730·34 Det roit Ave. 
(Corner H ird Ave.) 
F urnit ure - Rugs - Stores 
For t he Newest and Best in Watches. Men's Pocket or 
Strap Watches, we recommend t he American make. 
DISTER 
2700 Lorain Ave. 
WM. J. GUEST STUDIO 
P ORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHERS 
22 Old Arcade Main 4065 
The Arata Company 
Fine a nd ies , Chocolates, Cigars. 
Tobaccos and Best H ome-
Made Ice Crea m in the City 
8508 Broadway Cleveland. Ohio 
E. B OCK 
Club - Class - and Frat Pins a Specialty 
Main 915 854 Rose Bldg. 
DEW DROP INN 
Highest Quality Food 
at Lowest Prices 
Corner J ay Avenue and West 25th Street 
URSULINE COLLEGE 
An in titution for the higher E ducation of Women 
Empowered by the s ta t e to confer degrees. 
Affilia ted to the Catholic Univer ity of America 
Courses leading to the A. B., B. S., and Litt. B. Degrees 
Also Four Year Provisional High School Certificates 
Addres Registrar, 2234 Overlook Rd. 
1 
there, 'tis gone." 
Annual Spring Festival was held in 
a vacant stor e room at 1718 E uclid 
he has f ollowed the Senior custom Avenue on t he evenings of May 17, 
and sever ed hi s li terary connections, 18, 19, 20 a nd 21. The J ordan 
we feel that i t would be a rank in-
justice to a llow his name to go un-
sun gamong the un sung heroes, who 
a lways push but never get shoved. 
However , despite t he many de-
rogator y epithets which we have 
cast his way, we f eel t hat he will in-
evitably become a success wherever 
he may eventua lly land, for it 
stands to r eason tha t a man with as 
keen a shovel a s his , can easily ou t-
dig h is competitor s. So, as our 
limited allotment of space is dra wn 
Sedan, grand prize offering, was won 
by Mr. Walter Hudlin, father of 
John Hudlin, a Freshman at Carroll. 
The drawing was ma de on t he final 
even ing of t he bazaar . 
The different booths were handled 
by t he s tudent committee which was 
composed of m en from all classes. 
J . Douglas Mcivor was in charge of 
the co mmittee. T he young women 
f ro m Notre Dame a nd Ursuline Col-
leges ass isted in making the affair a 
Several reasons may be given f or 
the general dislike for mathematics. 
In the first place it is sort of born 
and bred in u , generation after gen- 1 
eration having fe lt the same way. I 
Some blame also may attach to the 
educationa l institution s of t he past. 
for surely t he U niversity has not 
fulfi lled its highes t duty when it 
supplies the in st ruction liked and de-
manded by its students. Should it 
not direct the developing youth a nd 
anticipate a s far a s possible t he 
needs of the world of t he future, t he 
world in which its gr aduates are 
going to live. Should it not em-
phasize those studies best fi t ted t o 
pr epare t he youth for that lif e ? Dr. 
L. Ray Madigan to a close, let us pause before t he 
The Who's What and Why throne of t his unslung hero, and 
colu mn of t he Carroll News next say, 
success. 
presents fo r your approval, the "Your days were long at Carroll 's, 
dapper youth who a ppea rs in t he But your n ights you spent in bed; 
little block a t the hea d of t h is batch And you 've r eaped your coin in 
barrels, 
Colgate and Maryla nd r ece ntly 
played a soccer gam e on the Colgate 
camp us, that drew one dollar in gate 
receipts. Less than 200 students at-
tended the game. The expenses of 
t he game were more t ha n $300. The 
dollar bill t aken in is to be f ramed 
and hung in the Colgate athlet ic of-
fice. " What price, soccer ?" 
Henry C. Morrison, pr ofessor of of ty pe. And we might add in in-
t roducing t hi s lad, that t hi s wil l 
Educati on at t he Un iversi ty of Chi -
d th
. . h h prove a wonderfu l opportun ity for 
cago, expresse 1s Vlew w en e . . . 
·d ""t · t · t t th t t h t he g trl (ber tt llt on measurement 
sal 1 I S no Jmpor _an a e a nd telephone number furn i hed 
student l earn all t he t hm s he oug_ht u pon application to the "Ask Me 
to know, but ra~her . to prepare htm A nother " Con test Editor) . 
to know how to live m the condit ion I The ta k of amusi ng (and abus-
he must find. It i not so much what ing) the reader s of t he Car r oll 
he ought to know as what he ought I News has been hi s lot for t he last 
t o be." three year s. However he lost the 
A ver y few years ago mathe- book from which he was accustomed 
mat ics and science were looked a k- to copy hi s jokes, a nd consequently 
ance a t by all but t he larger insti- he was f or ced to res ign at t he mid-
tution of thi s count ry . T hanks to yea r (not becau e of scholast ic dif-
our g reat Jesui t educators for t heir fi culties however) . 
f ore ig ht in being among the fir t to T hose of you who ha ve a lready 
give m athematics and cience a well t aken pencil and paper may copy 
deserved place in t he curriculum of the fo llowing "facts and f r auds" 
our colleges. Thanks to them for about t he one to whom this column 
making at least one year of mathe- i. r espectfull y dedicated. Well, his 
matics compulsory. It is to such na me i L . Ray Madigan, but for 
men that credit is due in large par t some rea son or other he prefer s to 
for the increasing number of t hose sign hi name "X. Ray Madigan." 
studying mathema t ics fo r its own Po sibly the signature has some· 
sake. Mathematics is losing t he old th ing to do with hi s medical in-
stigma of being a useless study. cli nations or maybe it h as somethi ng 
Witness t he fact that at one of our to do w ith someth ing else (who 
knows ) . B ut anyway he is a na-large univer sities last summer there 
was gathered together the largest 
body of graduate mathematics stu-
dents in the his tory of t he world. 
T hose who say it is a useless, un-
important s t udy rem ind me of the 
description in Gulli ver 's voyage to 
Laputa. Swift is of two m inds on 
thi particular point. He sees t he 
mathematicians of that count ry a s 
s illy, useless dreamer s whose atte n-
tion ha t o be awakened by fl appers. 
On the other hand, the mathematic-
ians of Laputa, by the ir mar velou 
invention of t he magnetic island 
floa ting in t he air, ruled the country 
and mainta ined their ascendency 
over th eir subjects. 
Let u s see whether or no it is such 
a useless, u nimportant subject. Ma-
thematics is t he olde t study in t he 
wor ld. Its history is Ionge t in year s 
and in achievements . F rom the very 
begin nin g t here must have been 
some idea of num ber and counting . 
The Chaldean shepherds watched the 
sky and counted t he ta r a well as 
t heir sheep. There are r eliable rec-
ord · of mathemati cs and a t ronomy 
m Babylonia a s far back a s 3 00 
B. In China in 3200 B. t hey 
( Co n tin ued on P nJ,!e Si x) 
OSTEOPATHY 
The modern art and science 
of healing disease. D o you 
realize the opportunities 
offered in this profession? 
Entrance R equirements: 
Approved fo u r-year h igh 
school course (one college 
year of the sciences, physics, 
chemistry , and bio logy is an 
a!dd itiona l r eq uiremen t in 
certain states). 
Length of Course : 
Four years of nine months 
each. 
Internship: 
O steopathic Hospitals. 
WRITE FOR CAT ALOG-
Philadelphia College 
of Osteopathy 
19th and Spring Garden Sts., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
(Rqistcrcd u,iththc Boardo/Rc~cnu 
of New Yurlc) 
·me of e th r iving v.i llage of 
Lakewood. H e spent some time 
basking in the sun and moonshine 
of Rocky R iver and points West. 
U nder a sever e "third degree," he 
bashfully admitted that he and 
J ustin O'Shea were instru mental in 
starting the fi r st gar bage collection 
in t he la tter named locality. That 
he succeeded is but a tribu te to his 
inginui ty. 
Bu t to get down to t he facts. Ray 
is a Senior, who has gr ave possibil-
it ies of graduating in June (1927, 
who know ?) . H e spent four year s 
at St. Ignat ius High School wher e 
he excelled a a violinis t of no 
quea ky abili ty. H owever with his 
advent in to t he college he fo r sook 
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John A. Pfahl 
Electric Co. 
Electric Construction 
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Near W. S. Market 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Since they dropped you on you r 
head ." 
But w ill he succeed! (who 
knows ?) 
Melrose 2069 
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THE LOGAN ENGRAVING CO. 
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H ead to .~oot Outfitters 
Ohio's Greatest Suit Service. 
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Models 
Dress Suit Rental Co. 
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J~ P. BROGAN 
GROCER 
Wholesale-Retail 
Telephone Service 
- 2805 Detroit Ave. -
Superior 1513 Superior 1514 
NEW FINE SHOES 
for Men and Young Men 
$s.so 
Do you want to be dre ed correctly at your 
Commencement Exerci e ? If you do, a pa ir 
of these f a mous high gt·ade T. M. C. shoes 
will complete your out fi t. Think of it-14 new 
styles in bright and dull calf and pat en t colt, 
with new neat designs. Reg ula r a nd Tropical 
weights. F or dress or t r eet wear. A 
spl endid value. All s izes . 
Third Floor 
Ask for Eagle Stamps 
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THE CARROLL NEWS Page Three 
There came, mayhap, a night when kinsfolk gathered 
in the castle hall; when glasses flas hed high in the it J 
lamplight a nd wine wa drained to the health of a Cur~or Comm t · 
black-robed son; when emptied goblet crashed to the ~ ~ y en s I 
PROHIBITION 
and the 
fl oor and were ground 'neath heavy boot-heels in tr.e ! ........................................ -~-------------.-................. - --................ _j CONSTITUTION toast of broken gla s, the toast men give to one who 
leaves and will never return again. Followed years, 
perhaps, of labor for the ouls of men in the broiling 
heat of j un g le villages, until one day t he hand of the 
plague descended, or an an-ow whirred in the a ir, or a 
repti le struck or a great beast sprang, and a martyr 
lay beside the trail till the jackals came to tear his 
flesh and scatter his bleaching bones. 
A E LOGY TO A GRIND 
For nine long months he studied 
That he might get an A plus card, 
He never danced or took a ride, 
He pas ed t he test-but t hen he 
died. 
Profe or Harwood 
This would be nice weather we are 
having, I hear, \Ve could all enjoy it , 
if it were not for the e dark exa ms 
that loom on every side of us turn- I 
· t th 
1
. ht d h. Professor Barword has called at-mg ou e sun 1g an eYeryt mg . 
1 
'th bl f ' IJ . tent10n of the arroll students to the 
A friend of his was not as bright e se WI any sem ance 0 1 umma- recent development over the 1 th 
He never g t h . I t . '-t tion . lt's a funny thing that a I A d t 11 I . d th t th 
Years pa sed, and another ca me to pread a doctrine 0 IS seep a mg" • I men men . exp ame a e 
£ h t th h d b 
In the test of course he'd flunk , school with our ambitions can't think -e ....- k 1 . 1 t 1 t d b o error w ere ru a een sow n of old. On the w .Lor · eg1s a ure e ec y a 
shores of a nameless lake lost somewhere between Tan- But he lived and learned some of some othe r way to pry out know! - tate that was always heartily op-
ganyika and the tiering Mountains of the Moon, a Bap- other junk. edge. I firmly believe that were that po ed to h'b't" . t . any pro 1 1 1011 on m OXI-
tist missionary discovered in the filthy hut of a bla k The above contribution wa writ- burden lifted from the boulder of I eating liq 0 h b t d · 
Manyeman warrior a carven marble holy water font, f u r as een s u ymg an 
ten or this column by one Willia m A_merican yout.h, the n_ext gen. ra.- old document in the form of a letter 
mute testimony of him who had gone before. He Shakespeare, who reached a more or t ld h 
b ht ' t 'th h' t th lo_n wou average' an me mole m'' I written in 1 04, by Gover·nor ~"or·rl· roug I WI 1m o e states-it is hanging here Jess high degree of popularity in his m 
befor e me as I write. day. height. The famed Mental Hazza rd to Senator Tracy, concerning the 
B . I I k "' • • i one of the main elements in con- I Fifth Article of the Constitution pro-
etlmes oo upon it and think of fai·-off things; a nection with the evil that i bound "d' f d 
ship with cables broken piled high upon the rock and P1·obably the latest and most ex · v1 mg or amen ment which be<Mn 
t d
. t f th f to break down the educational moral, .,.. 
Saul of Tar us preaching in the shadow of the Maltese z·aor mary even o e pa t ew . . . in the fol]o,~,·ng man Th C 1f one exists. For exampl , m the ·•· ner: e on-
cliffs; t he sainted Patrick, baptizing t he seven princes \veeks fr·om the hum a · te est I h ' . ' 11 10 r French exam you might know th gress, w enever two-thirds of both 
THURSDAY JUNE 2 1927 and the tweh"e thousand people in the land of Tirawley, d h 1 , , , stan pomt was t e appearance of answer to every question but there Hou es shall deem it neces ary, shaU 
---------------- ------- so t hat the druids' fires died on the hilltops of Clare 
TilE AIMS OF T H E CARRO~L NEWS ARE: 
1. College of A rls and Sci enceJ on the H eights . 
2. Promotion of athletics. 
3. Help in mai11taini11g the standard of studirs. 
+. A live Carroll Uniorz. 
5. Evrry ex-Carroll man an act ive Alum/Ill!. 
Commencement 
The struggle is almost at an end and we 
feel that they have won their reward! For 
f our long years they have scanned the various 
text books with always a vision of the future 
to guide them through the weary hours of 
study. But how the ant icipation of these 
semesters is almost a realization. 
In looking back they recall that there wer e 
others who joined them in their F reshman 
year but have given up their schooling in the 
early stage of the game. Many of those who 
r epresent the Class of '27, could tell you that 
it was only after a masterful struggle that they 
overcame the temptation to give up the fight 
and adopt the ea ier cour e which pr esented 
itself. But no, they clung to their ideals and 
ambit ions, with the result that they a re now 
entering the threshold of life, prepar ed with 
a J esuit education that enables them to com-
pete with t he products of any university ! 
It is only the men, who have toi led un-
ceasi ngly, who can really appr eciate the value 
of the training which they have r eceived. It 
is only the men who have mastered the prob-
lems of t heir curriculum, who can rest at this 
mile stone of life and drew a breath of com-
plete satisfaction wi th their work. Of such 
mettle and character are the graduates of the 
Class of '27! The Carroll News Staff joins 
with the Faculty and student body of J ohn 
Carroll University in wishing them success in 
their fu t ure careers and eternal happiness m 
the life to come! 
THE CARROLL NEWS STAFF. 
Prize Winning. Essay 
The holy water fo nt pictured here was discovered in 
the wilds of Africa by a Baptist missionary from 
Cleveland. Upon her return to the 
States she gave the font to Mrs. P. 
A. Keane, 1301 Clark Avenue, Cleve-
d M d h h 
cur_tain s _in the. D. ean's office. Now I i alw_ ays the d_anger of not getting propo e amendments to th1's Const1· _ an ayo, an t e eart of Erin went out toward a 
h I 1. f whlle this additiOn was no doubt the nght meanmg out of the ques- ~ tutJ.Oll-." eaven ove 1er or than the Tir- an-Og t hat lies in · · f tlon and there you are, one thing 
rn 1st on the rim of the western sea · Father Judge stag- made or the edi fi cation of the Sat- ~ ' I t . 1 f 1 As Governor Morris, was a igner . b ' ' after another. cer am y ee sorry 
~er~n~ rav~ly t~hrou~h :he fury of the Yukon bl i~zard urday vistors, still it will pay tho e for the Seniors, suppo ing they do of the Declaration of Independence 
0 n_ng sa va Ion ° ody and soul to the stncken. who have not viewed the eighth won- pa s, al·e graduated and thrown out and helped draft the original on-
Klondike camps; Archbr!>hop Mooney product of our I . . 
f 
. .
1 
tat' d B 
1 
' der of the world to peek 111 the sane- m the world, they sti ll have to starve titution, his opinions have always 
own a1r so1 , s 10ne at anga ore on the crest of it 
India a d see'n h . f b d th f . tum that the inspiring sight may I for ten years before they ca n been respected by the greatc t 1 gal 
' n . 1 g per ~ps m ancy eyon. e rmge . . back and en ·o their education et · . 
of the taman ks the m1l! stacks of Mahonmg and the lmger w1th them for years to come. I . J Y . ~ g mmd . Tow th1s amendment given . ' . . new meanmgs out of t he Latm JOkeR 
cottage of h1 mother whom he may not see agam. symbolic of the glory, beauty and d h h t b . above may be interpr ted in two . . an ave money enoug o nn_g I 
These are h art-wat·ming t hings to think about, awsome solemmty of their Alma their Greek and French into play on ways ; ether as imeaning two-thirds 
th ings to kindl e the fire of pride in the Catholic's Mater. I a menu. By that time there may be of a quorum of the ongre s or two-
breast. Had I the magic to catch on the point of a pen • • • enough Americans who can afford to thirds of the entire Congress. If 
their spirit of grand, raw courage and noble sacrifice The lectures held every Wednes-
1 
eat, to. maEke 
1
i: hprofitable to print the later meaning hould be upheld 
I should write such tales as would set men's pulse day in the Physical Culture building menus m ng IS . I b h . 
Pounding and light men's eyes with the blaze of high I Oh 11 h t' th d'ff ? Y t e Supreme Court the 1 th are genuinely disturbing, when yot· , we , w a s e 1 erence . 
resolve, for the need of Catholic missionaries today i 1 When they start building on the Amendment. would be nullified a -
appaling. think of all that you hould be anr' 
Heights it will be the boys who can only two-thirds of a quorum were 
ineteen hundreds years have slipped into h istory all that you aren't, it doesn't look a · handle the pick and shovel that will pre ent to propo e the amendment. 
since Cht;st, standing on the shores of Galilee, spoke · though there wa much u e tryinr t h d ( 1 d f j 
to the e leven tho e words that have come thundering . . 1 ge t e egree a arge cgree ° Concerning thi amendment he 
down the ages, "Going therefore teach ye all nations to sleep durmg the next fifteen ° the work)· t "Th 'd h 
I 
wro e: e 1 ea t at two-thirds of 
---" and men in all time and in every place have twenty years unless we can devis 
heeded th.at command, but the centuries have ground some way in which to stud duri ' CARROLL NEWSERS SWALLOW the whole number of Congr·e s are 
away the1r patient lengths and stlll, even as I wnte 1 Y 11 SOUP A D SPEECHES required by the Constitution to pro-
this, two-thirds of the world is pagan. The figures are that time. These men who hav· I 
staggering. It a lmost seems that the Church is fight- pose an amendment is certain ly co r-
achieved success occupy a place s• Regnatz & Co., Caterers. J rect." 
ing a lo ing fight against the legions of darkness , 
though obviously that cannot be, "for the gates of hell obviously far above the undergrad On behalf of the pen pla hers I 0 far 110 doubt has been rai ed 
shall not prevail against it." t th t "t "t k bl t k t 1 · · ua e a 1 seems qm e remar a a e grea p easure m expressmg to as to the · f h M . 
Why is it then that larger numbers have not been that they are understood at all. the faculty and student body-at- \ genumeness 
0 
t e on-Is 
recruited to the banner of the Cross? Solely because • • • large our deep appreciation and fond letter and i_ts co_ntents. Seven test 
the means have been lacking, the two-fold means i:Jy The date ha b t £ th· 1 devotion e_xcite_d by the sumptuous cases on_ th1s pomt were argued to-
which the light is spread; man-power, primarily --- een se or 
t hen money. Considering the ridiculously meager re- , Cedar Point trip. It has been sug banquet give~ 111 our honor through gether Ill the Supreme Court. Two 
source at this di posal of the Catholic missioners the t d th t t b . . your generosity. Let me also add I sovereign states, Rhode Island and 
propagation of the faith in recent years has been little I ges e a a new sys em e m that this f eeling of appreciation is e\" J e se · · d · th tt k d 
h t f . I p h 1 t d th' f th I I .. r Y Jome m e a ac. an s or o l!uracu ous. rotes~ants ave no_t be~n so'!' augura e 1s year or e conve , only surpas ed by our joy at having . . 
to rec?gmze .t~e. need of umty and backmg m their nience of all concerned. The plan is no more attend for had the number t hrough theu· respective attorney 
extens1on acbv1t1es. As ea rly as 1910 t hey began to . ' gene 1 b ht · · 1 't · th 
lay plans for ational Christian Councils and by 1914, to hold the read1~~ of marks on the been any greater Norm McLeod . ra roug or1gma su1 s m e 
t hrough t he ti r eless ~fforts of Dr .. J ohr: R. Mott,_ such boat so as _to fac1htate the attempts would have started a fi st fight fot· l Umted States Supreme Cou1·t, to 
bo_d1~s had been efficiently orgamz_ed m the Onental of flu nks 111 gammg a speedy and the olives. "Olives is what that have the amendment declared in-
miSSIOn fie lds. The clergy _was remf?rced ~Y the es- unimpeded death. This in fact would boy likes nothing better than." Ed vall"d. 
tabhshment of modernly eqmpped med1cal umts and out i' • . In the first decision handed 
of the enormou amount annually po ured by Protest- be looked upon as one o __ the fea- Maher m the capacity of toa tma ter down on prohibition the Supreme 
ant into their mission coffers funds were appropriated t ures of the occasiOn and m case of acted as pace maker, several of the 
fo r the establishment of schools and hospitals. System a shortage of time it could be used boys brought their four years of col- Court rue! that two-thirds of a reg-
had_ been int~·oduced in to th~ serious bu~iness of propa- to replace the hunt for the unknown lege into play in a few round of ular quorum of each house sufficed. 
gatmg heres1es and the busmess accordmgly prospered 1 f · · · as enterprises that possess ound fi nancia l backin!< ar~ man and woman. It wou d ollow the after d1nner speakmg. Th1s pass It can hardly be doubted that the 
wont to do. prize waltz, the winners of whi ch time brought the meet to extra in- Supreme Court ruled as it did with-
could accompany the "unpassables." nings. Ray Madigan carried it to a out having thoroughly digested all 
If material e lements were t he only factors that fig-
d 
· h • • • brilliant close with a great li ne hot that was said on both sides of the 
ure m t e equation it would be hi ghly logical to sup-
pose that Prote tan t conversions far out trip the Cath- 90,000 people went to Churchill fro mthe oppo ite of the floor. Mr. question. For the court adopted the 
olic. A a matter of fact they do 11ot. Despite the Downs, to watch 15 horses run Madigan gave a very interesting lee- very unusual method of deciding the 
almost un limited wealt h to which they have ready ac- a round an oval for 3 minutes. Most ture on his last trip to India, and various cases before it without any 
land, who in turn has presented it cess ; despite t he veritable horde of tra ined workers of that crowd probably returned Jots told of hi s intimate relation with written opinion. This wa an un-
to John Carroll Univers ity. ent into t heir foreign fie ld ; despite the incalculable 
d ta ff d b d t d. 1 f .1. h more than 15 miles to Jabot· for the kangaroo who he says are get- precedented procedure in a case in-According to tradition, the font a van ges 0 ere Y a. equa e me 1ca ac1. 1~ie , t e 
was originally the property of a no- P1·otestants ~ou ld co.unt, m ~918,_ onl y four m_1 lhon co_n- about 3 weeks to mend both their ting ahead by leaps and bounds. volving constitutional questions of 
ble fami ly in Germany, but through 
1 
ve_rts to the1r combmed beliefs m all the m 1ssion d1s- pocketbooks and their hearts. It' Altogether we had a splendid time such vital importance. 
war s and conquests, it gradually tncts. enthusiasm like that, that make it and decided to make it a month ly Speaking through Mr. Justice Van 
passed. through ma_ny han~s unti l At the same time, t he Catholic workers in the same possible for Whitney to take away affair, with privilege of buying. Dwanther, the Court merely an-
fi na lly 1t wa~ taken mto Afnca by a t~rritory, han:tpered ~Y lack of ~und s_, practically un- 1 $51,000 and it's lack of it that pro- • • • nounced its conclusions su taining 
European m iSSIOnary and preserved a1ded by med1cal ass1stants far mfenor to the ir Pro- hib't C 11 f tt·n th" What's the 1·dea of the fe 11ce 
b th t . ft h ' d t h · · · ' 1 s arro rom pu 
1 g over lS on the validity of the amend1nent hold 
Y e na 1ves a er IS ea . testant r1vals m pomt of numbers, co uld point with • ' -
Father Betten of J ohn Canoll justifiable pride to eight million converts, elU.Ictly r affle . top of the Music Buildng? Severa l I ing that it "by lawfu l proposa l and 
places the probable age of the foRt -twice as many as t he ma terially s uper ior Protestant unconfi_rmed reports a:e. crculatng ~- ratifications, has become a part of 
at between four and five hundred o.rgani!lation had been able to secure. Since t hen the P. S. : Just hefore press time I regardmg the new addition. Some the Constitution and must be r e-
years and believes that t he origin Catholic total has leaped to nearly t hirteen million, and was granted an interview with the say that a roof garden will be com- , specte'd and given the same as other 
of the p iece is French rather than the Protestants are farther behind than ever. German. Aside from t he tradition occupant of the palatial quarters pleted in another ~1reek to replace provisions of that instrument. Bow-
which dates the font fro m at least ow obviously, if the Catholic missioners can per- above the Music Room. You may the los out at the l'IVer; others that ever, the discovery of this Morri s 
the Sixteenth Cent ury, the type of carving and crafts- form such marvels under the mo t adverse conditions, have noticerl the chap, rather ba h- an advanced form of wireles ha letter will reopen the case and may 
h. ff · ... 1 'd f th there is practicall y no manner of computing the tre- h mans 1p o er m"erna ev1 ence o e age. fu l, but a "doggone" nice fellow. He blown away and landed on t at roof; change t he com plexion of the ca e. 
.. 
Present Status of the 
Catholic Missions 
By Charles J . Mulcahy 
mendou strides they could make given the advantages 
that their non-Catholic friends enjoy. Steps, then, to ld me where he piepped and ex- others claim that the Musical De-
shou ld be taken immediately to remedy this defect- plained how he got part of his tail I partment has combined with the 
steps, in fact, have already been taken to place the cut off in a football game. He will lunch room and will raise chickens in 
Catholic missions on an oper ating. basi · equal in scope major in music and minor in domes- between recitals. The idea origi-
and power to the best that Protestant ingenuity and 
gold can devi~~L tic science, he would like very mu ch nated when :i. · nen was found fast 
Now that we are reviewing th~ ac-
complishments of the year, and in 
glancing over them, we realize what 
a great thing the French paper was, 
it seems only fitting that we express 
to meet some of the boys and was asleep in one of the horns. Inci-
There was t he fa mous encyclical "Maximum Illud ," extremely di appointed to l~arn that dently that particular chicken does 
"Behold, I say to yo u, lift up your eyes, and see the issued by Benedict XV, of happy memory, on ovember 
countries ; for they are white already to harvest." 13, 1919. The t umult and t he houting had died away t here are no fraternities at Carroll not belong to the Music Stables and oul' appreciation by some public dem-
.. J ohn, IV, 35. and the ru mble of chariot wheels attendant upon the as his father wa a Louda Bark. the owner would oblige all concerned onstration. I would suggest that a 
In the vjne-clad castle in the Rhineland five hu ndred departure of t he captai n and the kings-particularly • • • by taking her back, and hereafter monument be erected in the center 
years ago there bung a marble holy water font, the k ings-was drowned in t he clatter of the hammers Well, this is the last issue of the refrain from bringing ani ma ls to of the yard to the first editor. For 
wrought out of green-veined Carnelian from Tiree in of reconstruction. I t was t he ideal moment for His 1 h 
the Hebrides, w ine-golden onyx f rom Algiers and the Holiness to appeal to the fa ithful on behalf of the mis- paper (probably the last issue of a class without a leash, and then only examp e ave a fountain, for birds 
creamy treasure of Carrara's Alpine quarries, Kings, sions. He stres ed t he need of a native clergy and he lot of things) , how many of the pre·s- if kept in Esche's Ford, just outside (and our new friend at the Music 
in passing, paused to dip their fingers in its bowl and vehemently denounced t he folly exaggerated national ent readers will be looking at it this the gate for that purpose. Headquarters, and whoever he cares 
cross themselves devoutly. Above my desk tha t self- prejudices. The Catholic world subscribed whole-heart- time next year. All t hose with real • • • to entertain). Design the thing in 
same font is hanging as I write. edly_ to ~he. proposals, and a gr_eater di ffusion of inter- ~ school spirit will fa ll down in the some such manner as this: Place an t If b ta tl t Be The re·cent expressions regarding 
The passing centuries have use d it gently; there are es m mJ SSIOn we are ecame m s n Y apparen · - fi 1 d · th summer school a image of Ball standing with rubber 
n o scars to mar its polished face; and as I gaze upon for e the war France_ had borne t he brunt to a great na 5 an gJVe e . t he weather , exams, amusements, 
it now a host of scenes a re r isin g up before me-but extent, both fifinanc1al!y and in point of volunteers. decent send-off. A commttte has etc., recall the verse that hangs in boots on, in a pudd le of water hold-
t hey are not of a castle pe'rched above the Rhenish Now was suddenly awakened the interest of Ireland, been madly searching for someone t he t r easurer's office. ing an umbrella in one hand, with 
vineyar ds. There comes instead the throbbing of a Holland,. Belgium, Swit zerland, ~pain a!'d Italy and who doesn't need mor e t han sixteen water spout ing f rom the top, and a 
tom-tom in the duskl, t he savage gleam of fire light on su_bstantJa l supp?rt was ~orthcommg. Mtlder, _but u':l- credit hours next year , if he is found As a rule man's a fool copy of the J ournal St. Charle in 
shining, naked bodies and the chill nigh t dampness m1stakable s tnTJ_ngs of m ter est became mamfest m 
stealing through the Congo grass. I P_ortugal, _Bohem1a, Hungary and Poland. Then Bene- his picture will be put in the catalog Wben It's bot. h l'l·ants It cool, the othe r, place a d ictionary in hi 
Wh 
d1ct XV d1ed to show the possibility of t he rules When it's cool be wants it hot, pocket and over all t he French t rans-at tales that font might tell me where it granted · power to sp eak ! ' ( Cont inhtl en P ,...e Fin) and r egulations. Ahvay wanting what is not. lation of " Post No Bills." 
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RQbert J. Benda 
BOB, the taciturn, is the most ar-dent disciple of the great "'Od 
Silence in the Class of Twenty-
IDqr ~rutnr Qllasn nf Nturtrru IDwruty-nrurn 
his time entirely taken up by other 
activities. 
Charles D. ~lcLaugblin 
CHARLES is a soft-spoken young man with a fine voice and 
will ib 1 0 s 5 0 m great possiblities as an orator. 
forth as an M. D. He may make his marl{ in the field 
of writing, for h e wields a facile pen. 
even. He mak s up for the ex-
cesses of the more garrulous of his of wisdom and whatnot that fall the welfare or his class and hi from l\Jicbael. None the le she con-
and from the professors' lips. There is chool. As an infielder he has shown sistently makes the grade scholasti c-classmates 
probably a place awaiting Richard on considerab le abil ity in th e intra- ally. Though his words be few, you 
much to 
the concert stage. mural league. Aside from his scho- will inevitably find him, like Skipp! 
p,. e s e r v e the 
norm of dignity 
that eniors are 
. uJ)posed to pos-
Wllir: d J. Eberhart lastic interests Del is an earnest in the comic strip, "Pacin ' a long." 
S
OME men are born to govern; devotee o[ the sport of kings. Mi cha el isn't disclosing his p lans for 
Wilfred e m to be one of Stahl ey ::\' . Greene the future, but whatev r they are 
th em. He takes as naturally to S TA:--1 looks very much like Bill th ey probably do not entail a n ab-
ess, but seldom offi a. his c la ssmates take in put- Tilden ror ome reason or other, normal amount o[ pub lic peaking. 
do. Bob's outlook there. He is forever holdin g not that it mak es any differ- Who knows? He may become aRe-
·erious; he does 
s 0 01 e ~x cutivc ence. He is a very industrious youth, publican president; he has one of 
not seem to care 
much for frivolity-but he certainly 
has succeeded in getting the mo. t 
out of h is college career in the mat-
ter or "book learning." In the course 
of Bob·s four year at arroll the 
in the galleries later on. 
post -·' class and 
holdin g a full time job besides al- th o chief requ isites. 
A I fred .J. Buren . town. His gently philosophical wri t- conver atio n 
A Li the cia s authority on child ings have often graced these pages weHare and physical ed ucation. in the days he spent a. a member of 
H e divides his time between the arroll :'\ews lite rary staff. H e 
hi philosophy and hi s efforts to ha ome notion of beco ming a 
teach tb young idea how to shoot- teachet· and ought to make an ad-
among so many co l- He is fittin g himse lf for the medi ca l 
lege men today. V. hatever Stan de-
ba k t . and handle a regu lation in- mirabl e one. 
door, and run the 
good race over 
all distan ces up 
to the mil e. 
spent four 
He 
uou autumns in 
stopping plunges 
that opposina 
elevens hurled at 
the middle or the 
('arro ll line. He 
also saw fout· years of service at 
varsity ooua rd on the Carroll quin-
tets, and has played third base on his 
and Homer, wllicb 
a u t o m atically 
places him above 
the common herd. 
J oe is a l o one 
perfect poker face and a wit as dry 
as it is cutting. h e appears exactly 
suited for the walk of life he has 
chosen , that of th e law, Edward has 
managed omehow to oftain two com-
plete conr e or education while his 
c lassmates were struagJing to obtain 
one. This June marks his triumph 
of eight o'clock 
classes and late 
laboratory peri-
of the staunchest pillars of th e So- ods, burned mid-
dality. Athletics in general do not night Oil by the ga llon in the hal-
make au active appeal to Joe. he is cyou days when h e guided the des-
devoted exclusively to handball- tlnies of the arroll ews, but the 
fruits of his labo rs justified the sac-
rifices he made. Under his direction 
and bow! But don't imagine that he 
doesn't sup(,ort the Ca noll tea ms, 
because h e most emphatically does. the News took its place as one of the 
'i henever the Blu e and Go ld goes finest co ll ege pub lications in Amer-
into battle you will find Joseph in i a. Bill will eventually develop Into 
the stands or on the sidelines swell-
ing the cheers that urge the Blue 
Streak on to victory. 
profes ion and takes great pleasure 
ci cl es to do with himseH after h e r e- in the pursuit or his scientific s tudi es. 
ceives his dip loma, he sta nd s an ex-
cellent chance of atta in g g reat s uc-
cess for h e has that almost essential 
trait, the abi li ty to li sten well. 
John B. Herman 
sports, 
t rack. 
but that is neither 
here nor there. 
Ladislaus 
worked 
has 
rather 
in 
i f b e doesn't For a time he 
change his mind 
in the meantime. 
He co uld prob-
ably rise to the 
h eights in the 
adv rtising game 
afte r the inten-
(not that the 
co mbination is so 
unusual, except , 
o f course, at 
Princeton.) H e 
has seen tour 
yea rs or varsity 
grid service and 
was, just r ecent-
Patrick J. McDonnell 
W ELL, If it isn't another coach ! A genuine, dyed-in-the-wool 
basketball mentor this time, 
and he'll be at the helm for St. Ig-
tu ru ed his liter-
ary talents to 
journalism and 
h eld a position 
on th e s taff of 
the Carroll News, 
but ·poor health 
L. llay :.U:ulignn 
R AY is th e life of the party. His work on the Carroll ews 
reach ed a fitting climax when 
h e began to produce his "Common-
sq ueal '' column, one of the fin es t 
humorous f e a-
tures to be found 
in any college 
paper. Ray writes 
the same way 
that he talks, 
s 11 on taneously, 
and his humor is 
g e n u i n e, not 
forced. In com-
T HE football manager , himself. Frank always has so many 
different sty les of committee 
.R&ndall J. M.Jller 
M UNN is one or the larger se-niors but is very gentle and 
easy to get along with. He 
always knows all the popular tunes, 
RJchard F. Diederich 
a doctor and spend the r est of his 
days proo f-readin g the physical 
makeup of his patients and checkin g 
the necessar y corrections until he 
can draw his scalpel through the 
portunity to meet so tireles a work-
er as Mr. Herzo a bas proved himself 
to be on such occasions as ·bazaars 
a nd the like. H e was one of thfl 
charter member. of the F ence Ki ck: 
ers and leaped to the defense of that 
strenuously 
the steel mills natius High netx season. Pat is the being a salesman in a store that spe-
D I K I:! known to the music lov- last "Hevise' ' and sera wl "0. K." er s of Cleveland as the lad across the chart. g lorious organization when a well- and seems to -get typical athlete. cializes in phono-meaning citizen misinterpreted its an unreasonab le he played g r a p h ' records 
who can wake a violin to living aims. Bill is always defending amount of satis- years in Carroll's and radios. He 
beauty; wh erever the arroll Sym- Adelbert }'. Foy someth ing ; he is one of th e chief faction out of 1 d 
1
·s an extenst've 
DEL enjoys the rep utation of be- k.i vars ty backfiel phonists have appeared Dick has attractions in the senior ethics c lass, ·smo n g queer- and four years traveller, regard-added to his laur- ing the be t-natured m ember of where he steadfastly r efuses to take lookin g c igars. He would have done C II ' I th t . t De 
the Class of Twenty-seven. ome on arro s cage ng e np o -
e ls b th m s anythin a for granted. quite well with Karl Dane's part in qut'ntets, one of troi·t, for example, Y e :J. - flood or high water, it doesn't bother 
terly n1anner of :.Uichnel L. Kn.ndruc "The Big Parade'' for he spits un- them as captain. as a nice little 
him, but wh en the waters have sub- commonly straight fo r his age. He 
hi pl.aying. He M ICHAE L is one o r the class He is a lways busy jaunt to take be-
has been with the sided. o r the dust eni<> mas. o amount of ques- is possessed of one of those hair- doing someth ing r ore breakfast. 
or c h est r a all c louds cleared, or tioning can draa from him a trigaer senses of humor and breaks -ir be isn't in- Not only that, but 
through his co l- the exams passed piece of information he does not care into unrestrain ed laughter on the structing the kids at Parmadale in he has a pronounced moustache and 
lege days and - whichever it to divulge. One of these s tron ", silent s lightest pretext, or on non e at a ll. the fundam entals of sport, he's sell- was a ver y good guard on the class 
was, for a a reat happens to be. men is Michael. Ladislaus will make his mark in th e ing candl es or old Buicks or some- basketball team in his junior year. 
part of that time, th e r e will He will make an world beyond a douM, es pecia lly if thing. Pat is as loyal a Carroll man Muon is undecid ed whether to go 
bill d a Adelber t, admirable w i t- he forgets sometime to lower the as one is liable to find; he's forever into the furniture business on an un-
the leading att r actions. Aside from calm and collect- ness in such fu- window or his sedan before h e goes ready to do anything and everything r estricted scale or try his hand in 
hi musica l activities, Dick shuns the ed, still smil in g ture senate in- drivin". for his Alma Mater. Pat expects to Wall Street after h e graduates. He 
limelight and is content to take softly to himself. vestigations as Jolm :.U. Leah y be a lawyer some day. He should does very nicely in his studies, 
things as they ome-and take them Foy has made no may arise; Dar- A FTER graduating from high make a good one ; he certainly likes achieving a maximum or r esult with 
quietly. H e doe occasionally enter effort to set the world afire but ha row him elf could school, John went up to Chi- to argue. Pat has held quite an as- a minimum of effort; or, at any 
heated phi losophical discus ion . but unconcern edly adapted himself to the not wring more cago for the shooting, but sortrnent of class offices in his time, rate, that's the im pression he gives. 
for the most part he remain in the pacG tha.t others mi .,.ht sel than one or two didn 't like the place very well so he finally being obliged to withdraw The class has elected hi~ treasurer 
background, drinking in the words always taken an active interest in m o n .o syllables ca me back to Carroll. Some day h e from the elections because he found so often that it has practically be-
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co~e a habit. And during the sum- r j I come late to psychology classes with 
mers Randall carried ice. ijTh.n Jit.nnt·or 11r{U.!Ui of 192 '7 commendable regularity. It is bah-
William E. ID hler W' '~~ ;;Y ~ \tl- ' its like this, formed in the days of 
BILL is one of the r efugees from '------------------------------- youth, that ultimately make for suc-ampion; if one wanted to be mates; he acts far more rationally ually attacking Pat l\IcDonnell and ces in the battl e of life. 
nasty one cou ld say that they than most. Perhaps Tom is going to Dick F ergus and other of his larger Clayton L. Welsh 
had to close the school to get Mish- be a lawyer,· he would make a fine K EWPIE has so many things to 
h 1 classmates, hav- do that he does them two at a 
ler out of the sop omore c as , but one. He has that air of solid relia-
that wouldn't be bility that goes so well at the bar of 
a. very convin c- justice. 
ing statement to J u tin J. 0' lzea 
bake in view of J UE is so quiet and unobtrusive 
the fact that Bill's that one might think he wasn't 
there if on did not hear him 
an wer the ro ll occasionally in his 
deep, bass drawl. He is usually seen 
iug, apparently. time in order to get through 
no end of cour- before upper. He was basketball 
age or no sense manager this year and class seCI·e-
of proportion or t a r Y as well; 
something. He is 
one of the lead-
ing members of 
the Sodality and 
likewise he was 
on several thou-
sand different 
kinds of commit-
grades .are far 
and away above 
the average. Bill 
used to be a foot-
ball player but 
hasn't worked at 
.--:----...... - in the company a very conscien-
of }1 a. d i g a n, t i o u s student. 
tees, 
sport 
and was 
editor of 
it or late for one r eason or another. 
He has a lso been on the stage with 
i\1antell , taking the part of mobs, 
and tu m ults a nd things. Bill is goina 
in for med ici ne; if he decides. how-
ever, to change his mind about it h e 
can become a professional wrestl er 
after the training he has received in 
laughing at the Handball is his favorite pastime, a.nd 
things Ray says he indulges in it rain or shine, sum-
and does. Jus has mer or winter, as long as he can find 
the maJ(in gs of a someone to use for an opponent. 
the Canol! i'\ews. 
Mean while he 
coached an ama-
teur basketball 
great economist; 
he is a firm be-
liever in the con-
servation of en-
ergy. W he n 
the office of the Carrol l ews, where classes are over for the day Jus 
h spend the greater part of his does not linger about the premises 
time. 
Charles J. ]!nlcahy 
'.\"IO ·, ~1i shl er , let's rassle." 
like so many of his classmates, but 
fo lds hi s tent like the Arabs, or 
rather stacks his books like the Li-
This is Cha rlie Mulcahy's brarians, an d as silently steals away. 
only warning as he pounces He is probably saving his forces for 
on the aforementioned individual the r ea ll y important things of life, 
comfo rta bly seated in the only easy- whatever they may be. 
chair in the Car- n.alpll J. Perry 
roll News Offi ce. T HE boy oratoz· of the Cuyahoga. 
Knowin g that his Ralph won the oratorical con-
time of ease is test hands down a.nd th en con-
up, Mishl er de- tinned hi s brilliant work as a mem-
n i e s Charlie's ber of the affirmative debating team. 
major, d i s t i n-
guishes his minor 
and the two of 
them proceed to 
fight it out while 
Randall Miller noncha lantly takes 
possession of the coveted chair. The 
only excuse there is for this almost 
daily occurrence is the fact that the 
seniors r ealize that Charlie must be 
kept in good physical condition so 
He has been kept 
busy this semes-
ter taldng orders 
for class pins-
taking them one 
by one, and hav-
in g them fllled 
a c c o r d i n gly. 
Ralph is genera l 
manager of a 
chain of bakerfes 
as to r epre ent the class of '27 in th" d · talks on or some mg an gzves 
a ll the events of the annual class fficiency to th e clerks. That, no 
meet-hence :Mishler's willingness dou'bt, is where he developed his ora-
to 00 his part. torical ability. For two years he has 
Charlie is undoubtedly the most 
versatile man in the senior class. 
further perfected his delivery by act-
ing in the ca!)acity of cheer leader 
Since his first year a t Carroll he at football and basketball games. He 
has proved his worth as an athlete, has seen all the Carroll grid games, 
home and out-of-town, since he came 
to Carroll with a s ingl e exception. 
the Creighton ga me last fall. 
Robert F. Plulllp 
.I !!IlleS E. llyJID 
team, but these are on ly some of 
th e things he did this year. He has 
J IM is a noth r ·cien list who re- ?een just as bu y every year that he fus ed to be di scou raged by or has spent at Ca r roll. !'\everthel e 
satisfied with freshman chem- he has found time to p lay cia 
istry. H e has spent enough time in baseba ll ancl ba ketball occasionally. 
the labora tor ies to establ ish some Kewpie is one of the happiest indi-
claim on them by vidu a ls in the class and seems to 
right of occupa- tht·ive on hard work. 
lion. He has also Richar<l D. l' erg11, 
taken as much n ·lCK is one of the fe w Irish-
mathematics as men who can s in "' Hun"'arian 
he possibly could fo lk songs with anythin g ap-
so he will be able proach ing preczszon. His linguistic 
to figure out bills ta Ients ar matched by his football 
of .a suitabl e size 
when he becomes 
a doctor, if that 
is what he intend s to 'become. H e 
wa.s a t one time a big survey man 
from the leveland Press and helped 
that great metropolitan dail y keep 
t rack of its own a nd everbody else's 
ci rcu lati on. 
Leonard D. Smolinski 
abi li ty; Dick is 
one of the fastest 
ends Carroll has 
eve r had and 
nothing but in-
jurie kept him 
out and on the 
be nch during the 
greater part of 
the 1926 season. 
H e is also a nat-
S U_.'\SH'I NE, the conscieutous ob-Jecto r . He can think up more gifted baseball player. and 
difficulties to propose in a phil- on e of the hardest hitters in the clas. 
osop hy class than anyone would I ague. But he has neve r been qulte 
have any right to expect him to. th e same ince he discove red a 
pla ce called Ca rrickfergus on one of 
Co upled with this the hi story map . Dick has one of 
distinction i that the most complete collections of 
of having worn Willie tevens' pictures that one 
more stiff co llars could ever hope to behold and has 
than any other :>Ucceeded on more than one occasion 
senior over a pe- in tbrowina a n Engli h class into 
riod o f f o u r hy terics by exhibiting his art 
years. If all the treasures. 
objections and all Garrett .\. :liarrie 
the collars were J IOG has electrifi ed enou gh f0ot-
la id end to end ball crowds to entitle him to a 
orator, artist, essayist, journalist, 
editor and all around good student. 
As a fitting close for a successful 
college career, he was awarded fir st 
place in the las t Inter-collegiate 
English Contest. The m embers of 
the senior class are not. unmindful 
of his worth and with one accord 
claim that some day in the near fu-
ture the name of Charles . Mulcahy 
will be among the literary lights of 
somethin"" would have to be done cha nce in the movies. As fu ll -
about it. Probably Leonard will back on the Blue Streak eleven Jiggs 
A 'OTHER Carnpioni te who was turn out to be a philosopher him- ha been doin"" things to opposing exiled when the Wisconsin If · d t" d ·t b k se , m ue zm e, an wn e oo ·s lines for years that might well be 
colle~re shut its doors. Bob J"k e w·11 D t R. L d 
the time. 
harles T. Murphy 
~ 1 1 uran . or mg ar ner or listed under the heading of cruel and 
was editor of the Campiouette, which somebody. unnatural punishment. Jigg ' home 
qualified him for a position on the t'nillk J. Tetlak is in Poland, Ohio, which must be 
"""'.....,...,....,..,,......_~- Carroll News. H e something like a suburb of Youngs-
F RA.!'IJK is headed for fam e and was news editor fortun e in the real estate and town if such a thing is pos-
or that up until insurance business. H e got hi s ib le. At any rate. Ji g""S p repped at 
the recent mid- early training as a mission coll ector. Youngstown South-and Rayen de-
year, when the Is fr equ ently mi s taken for a brother cla.red a free day when .Jiggs ""radu-
seniors dropped ated and came to Carroll. Jiggs, by 
of Walter Kukla, 
off the staff. Bob 
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Present Status of Catholic Missions 
By Charle Mulcahy likewise a dimini hing native clergy. 
The dearth of educational facilities (Conlinued from Page Three) 
The present pontiff Piu XI, how- is particularly alarming in view of 
ever, heartily indorses the mi ion the fact that one million more pupils 
policy of his illustrious predeces or, are enrolled in the mis ion school 
and on May 3 1922 published his en- today than were in the earlier part 
cycl ical "Motu Proprio" in which he of the century when chools were, 
states : " In t he name of Benedict, I strangely enough, more p lentiful. 
recommend t hat missions continue The rather adverse aspect of the 
as t he responsibi li ty of a ll , lest even 1923 tati tics, however, i partial-
a ingle soul be lost, owing to fail- at lea t attributable to the ,var. 
ure of anyone to give help. Aid to Many of the workers were snatched 
mi sions is an obligation upon tho e from their labors and rushed to the 
enjoying the benefits of faith and battlefronts. For the time the rna-
grace, and who feel it their duty to chinery of the mission topped in 
procure for other the arne ben- many quarters. The Fren h fathers 
efits." I came hastening from the Asiatic 
Pius XI, realizing of course that fields to don the blue and red of La 
the sole hope for the establi hment Belle F rance, and the piteou cry of 
of a native clergy lies in t he gener- their for aken flocks ' as lo t in the 
osity of the faithful-for priests frenzied tht,nder of the guns at 
cannot be trained out ide of emin- Charleroi. Then, when the strife 
aries and even the humble t semin- wa ended, Germany found her elf 
ary requires financing-has left this in the uncomfortable po ition of one 
matter largely up to the p ople of who, accustomed to issuing com-
America. He realize that we Amer- mands, must now receive t hem. Her 
icans have uffered least from the rnissionet· were barred from all ter-
recent struggle and are best able to ritories under the jurisdiction of the 
supply the needed funds for the Allie · 
founding of seminaries in the mis- The blow wa s vere. The Ger-
sion lands. mans had been excellent teacher 
As for breaking down the barrier and the Spani h padres who sought 
of national prejudice, he has taken to replace them were willing but 
one especially signififi cant step, unfit. The rigor of m ili tary disci-
namely t he transfer of the headquar- pline has begun to relax by now, 
ters of t he Society fo r the Propaga- however, and the Briti h territories 
tion of t he Faith from the scene of which constitute a very considerable 
its inception at Lyons, France, to portion of the mi ion area are 
Rome. Thi arrangement augurs again being thrown open to th: Ger-
well for t he pro perity of the So- man priests and the brothers and 
ciety's fortunes for it places a co _ nuns who assist them. 
mopolitan aspect upon its operations But even as thi difficulty begin 
and aboli shes that suggestion of na- to adju t itself, another, equally e-
tionalistic exclusivenes t hat per- rious, is presented. Civil war, in-
sisted while t he Society had its c n- spi1·ed by the evil genius and sup-
te r of oper ations in France. ported by the treasury of Godles , 
ot content with one appea l to communi t Russia, ha gripped t he 
t he genero ity and loyalty of t he Republic of China, and the foreign-
Cathol ic laity, Pius XI followed hi ers, including of course those who 
"Motu Proprio" with a econd en- had charge of the missions, have 
cyclical "Rerum ova rum" which been driven out of the country. How 
appeared February 28, 1926. In it long the fighting will endure and 
the Holy Father expre ed an urgent how firm a hold the Soviet will 
de it·e to send a larger number of fasten upon China in the meanwhile 
trained workers into the mi ssion r emains to be seen. 
fields and appealed to the faith fu l There are lose to two million 
for generous co-operation in "a work Catholics in China today and their 
so holy and fruitful." native clergy is so inadequate that, 
The Catholics of the United States unless the mis ionaries are allowed 
however , seem to have caught thi~ to return within a rea onably short 
recommended sp irit of co-opera t ion while, vast multitudes may be lost 
before the publication of Piu ' sec- to the Church. Even as of old the 
ond appeal. Mounting steadily, Mandarins sat silent in their gar-
United States has outstripped t he dens and harkened to the· gentle 
rest of the world in point of mission tumult of the fluttering wings of 
contributions and u urped the posi- moths when came "the sound of go-
ti.on of preiminence formerly occu- , ing in the tops of the mulberry 
pzed by France. trees," so now the Catholic mission-
In the light, t hen, of these papel aries, biding their time, perforce, on 
exhortations and the encouraging r e- the decks of friendly destroyers, 
sponses they have evoked, t he future hear the distant snarl of the Mauser 
of the Catholic missions appears con- pistols behind the barricades and 
siderably brighter, although the of- wonder if those angry shots are 
ficial mission report for 1923, pr~- breaking down the patient labor of 
sented at t he Vatican Exhibit in years and riveting again upon the 
Rom e, revealed a lack of teaching nation the yoke of paganism t hat 
fa cilities exceed ing that of 1908, and had partially beenlifted clear. 
T HE other half of the senior bat-te ry, Murphy and Murphy. 
Charley wings 'em in right~ 
handed and the umpire does the res t. 
Three hits is a lot to get off Charley 
in a nine inning 
is a native of 
Canton, with no 
the way, was captain of th e 1926 
but isn' t anything team, "the right kind of a fighting 
of the kind in re- captain.' ' one of the local spor t for the publi shers do not always 
ality. He once writers called him. Jiggs is a guage correctly the wants of the 
fame; it's largely junaJe affiliations book-reading public and consequent-
Here then is a difficulty that gold 
will never solve. Clumsy, backward 
China, duped by the agents of a 
pariah among nations, is busy once 
again at her fascinating pastime 
of being stupid and just as method-
ically as ever she is wreaking havoc 
among the innocent bystanders. 
Financial resources will not avail 
the missionary here; it is prayers 
that ar~ neede"d now to protect his 
flock of two odd million Catholics 
from being crushed and scattered by 
the heedless feet of mad South 
China in her crazy rigadoon with 
the outcast Russian bear. 
. t h · h t H attended school model student, especially proficient owmg o 1 s w a ever. e ex- ly some books which, before publica-
"t h" th t th t t d" 1 at Orchard Lake, in philosophy, and has had the dis-PI c mg a. e pects, eventua lly, o en er me zca tion, have been dee med by the pub 
i I d d t I 
and whil e there tinction of being cited by the dean 
senors are on schoo an become a oc or. n so lishers to have t hose qualities which 
t • th h f h 1· ht bl developed into a as an exa mpl e for the freshmen to op o. e eap ar as e bears .a s zg resem ance "will make it go far," have proved 
t t Ch i ht d II clever basketball follow. a presen . ar- to Warner Oland , Bob m g . o we abysmal failures, the publishing 
ley came from to try his fortun e in the movies. He player. He is one Eugent:' D. )[nrphy house being satisfied to clear ex-
Campion in the can a lso recite a couple of poems in lor the few seniors G Er>.TE ! the receiving end of the penses. Simon & Schuster took a 
great exodus. He German. who not only does not dance but senior battery, and the be t bl . 1 gam e on a comparative y unknown 
was a basketball Edward B. Potokar comes right out and admits it. F'rank catcher in the intramural writer and won out. The general 
star up there, captain-elect, in fact . E DWARD looks for all the world plans to s tudy law after he. grad u- league. He might have become a public, which hitherto had looked 
He made the Carroll cage team this like a Balka n prince, what with ates from Carroll but do es not ex- varsity football ma.n had he felt so with marked aversion to any volume 
past season, woPkin• mostly at for- hi s blonde marcel and his dim- pect to practice. He fiures wisely inclined, but somehow or other he which smacked of the philosophisal 
ward. He has had a number of re- pled chin. If he only had a horse that the Jeo-aJ knowledge will be of didn't. Crime is one of the few suddenly became all interested and 
sponsible jobs in his time, such as a.nd a uniform of the White Hussars use to him in business. really good singer s in the class, but sdramb:ed feverishly fol' "The Story 
tiring on tu "'s and superyising play he'd look exactly George J. Weigel is, unfortunately, too bashful to do of Philosophy" as soon as the copies 
grounds and things like that. Bright T very much singing. He never has could be run off the press. "Have 1 ike somebody HE only George in the Class of 
red hair must be listed among his Twenty-Seven. H e is deeply much to say du r ing lectures or any-. you read "The Story of Philoso-
out of Graustark. thing else; maybe that"s because h ? 
interested in amateur baseball P Y ·" has come to be an every-day other accomplishments. 
Thoma.· H. ·O'Reilly 
T OM spent part of his years In Ireland and consequently finds 
himself called upon to answer 
correctly all questions pertaining to 
the United Kingdom. He does it 
very well, too. 
He is, besides be-
EJ d ward has a and f he's carrying such a heavy schedule questz"on 
ootball , and likewise stands out · 
Sunny dl·spos z"tt"on -it"s a good thing for Gene that the p 1 h t" 1 · as one of the leading hitters eop e w o are con muous y m-
but doesn't be- of sixteen hour ruling doesn't become terrogated about this book, who hear 
lieve in creating ' the inter-class rigidly effective until next semester. much speculation concerning it and 
a disturbance jleague. Long ac- the new field that it has opened to 
everywhere he Quaintance with the publishers, hurriedly purchase it 
goes. H e is one mathematics bas to see "what is is about." The term 
of the qui etest made George so philosophy too bring with it a con-
lug a. senior, an members of th e class and has never, 
automobile sales- by actual count, been r eprimanded 
man, but that or called to attention by a professor. 
should not be This probably constitutes some kind 
held .against him. of a world's r ecord. 
f .ami I i a r with 
curves that pitch-
ers are wasting 
their time when 
they try to fool 
The Story of Philosophy," by 
Will Durant, has already gone into 
its second hundred thousand. Simon 
& Schuster, the publishers of this 
work, took a gamble-in fact, any 
book of that nature is a gamble-
notation of knowledge and hence it 
gratifies the pride of the public to 
know that they have read something 
"drep." It is not our intention to 
give a critical discussion of the 
book here; we 'vill merely add that 
undoubtedly a large percentage of 
the people who have read the work 
have never studied philosophy. 
Tom seems to be Paul J . Sikora him. George is 
more grown up 
than tl1e major-
ity of his class-
T
HE cia s midget. Pau l holds primarily a scientist but does not 
the distin ction of being the neglect his phi losophy on that ac-
small est sen ior. He is contin- count, although be does contrive to 
Roughly, then, this is the condi-
tion of our missions today. The bulk 
of the work remains to be accomp-
lished. Twenty-six religious orders 
with a combined working quota of 
some forty thousand priests, broth-
ers and nuns are manfully Gtriving 
to spread the faith among more 
than a billion pagans scattered over 
all the world. Organized medical 
auxiliaries are still in the earliest 
stages of development; financial 
support is still insignificant in com-
parison with the actual needs ; po-
litical barriers are continually pre-
senting themselves-and yet, de-
spite the almost insurmountable 
handicap , t he work goes on, stead-
ily, faithfully, yielding fruit in ever 
increasing abundance. 
Truly the hand of God i in thi 
work. Would that the heart of man 
were al o there! 
Page ~i.1e T H E C A R R 0 L. L NEWS 
Magazine Section I 1 
To Be Great In All Great Things 
whose mass, of mathematics for its O\vn sake. I , .................. - .. ---··  ...... ·•· ...... -..... ------..._....._ .......................... , • • • • • • • • ·t 
• • Thrice siited by the storm, had gath- We now turn to another side of + t 
ered there the question which seems to me of t Records of the Past t 
(Continued from Page Two) 
were able to calculate and predict I slight service. Likewise the other 
t he equinoxes and solstices, and it is numbers such as the square root of 
told that in 213 B. C. two Chinese two and those called imaginaries 
Flake after flake,-in heaven-defy- probably more direct benefit to t he t By Leroy Marso l 
ing minds gr eat mass of students of our day. t + 
• • As thought by thought is piled, till The world of the present is not the ~ ................................. ~.~··•··•·-·-··-.. ····•· ............... ...... .-. .................... ._.. ...... .....__........,._.· 
some great truth world of fifty or even twenty-five There has always been an en- uphold their honor in the sculptural 
Is loosened, and the nations e ho years ago. Big business makes the priests were beheaded for failure to have rendered possible types of in-
notiiy the emperor of an eclipse. vestigation impossible without them. 
The achievement of the study are I The plus and minus signs were prob-
too many and too varied to enum- ably fir t used by the <krman ma-
erate. They may however, be thematician Stifel, in 1544 A. D. 
summed up in the words of one of There is an old epigram which as-
the great mathematicians on thi s igns the empit·e of the sea to the 
side of the world. He told us in I English, of the land to the French, 
clas one day that without mathe- and of the clouds to t he <krmans. 
matic the civilization we have to- Surely it was from the clouds that 
day would be impo sible. He ex- they fetched plus and minus signs. 
T he objection is often raised that 
plained himself thus. In the labor- the choice of names for the e sym-
round." world go round today, and system-
The second objection usually 1 system in thinking and acting-is 
brought against mathmatics is that the mainspring of big business. How 
it is uninteresting. In reply I say long would a business man of twen-
merely this. Choose what subje ·t ty-five years ago last in the world 
you will, in its elementary stage it is of today? I often think that if the 
far from interesting. Beside the All-Wise Creator, in thi universe 
field of mathematics is so wide, th' of ours, had not given us such a per-
study has so many ramification , feet prototype of system, man would, 
that not one in every thousand ever in his ever-increas ing desire, be now 
gets beyond the e lementary stages trying to change the lengths of t he 
of it. It mu t, however, have been periods of daylight and darkness to 
a most intere ting subject to AI·chi- suit his ow n ends. And if this is 
rnedes. W e read that when the true of the present, there is every 
atories of that same university are bols, especially imaginaries, was not Rqmans besieged Syracuse (210-212 indication it will be more true of 
men devoting their lives to scientific a happy one. I merely recall here B. C.), t hey found him absorbed in t he future. It is for this tomorrow 
research. Let us take the case of to your mind the principle so clearly the study of a geometrical figure he that our colleges are preparing the 
one working in t he field of e lectro- enunciated in Wonderland to Alice had traced on the sandy floor of hi::. youth of today. 
dynamics. After week , month. or by Humpty-Dumpty, when he told cottage. H e paid no attention to What has all this to do with ma-
maybe years of patient, careful ex- her apropos of hi s use of words, " I their orders and so was killed. thematics, you a sk? Jus t this. We 
perimentation and observation he is pay them extra and mal--e them We are thrilled to think of the are each and every one of us r egard-
able to set down a few data. These mean what I like." So we do not emotions of men at t imes of great less of our station in liie, part and 
he gives over to the mathematics need to worrk as to whether or not adventure and discovery-Columbus parcel of this "big business world." 
department. They set up, what in imaginery numbers are really imag- at fii· t sight of Amel"ica, Pizzaro Hence to make a success of liie we 
this case mo t probably i , a simple inary. We have given them a name; 1 when be stared at the Paci fi c, Gali- ( are forced to take unto ourselves 
differential equation, solve and in- that is sufficient. leo when he t urned hi s telephone to J and to give ourselves unto, that sy --
terpretit, and give back to the ·cien- A dozen centm;es ago there might the heaven s. Such moments are also tern which makes our world what it 
tist and the world a thousand things have been orne excuse for a s~udent given to explorers in the abstract I is. The University should teach its 
that research worker could not find saying what' the use of a ll t hts ma- regions of thought, and high among students to think and a ct system-
out in a thousand years of experi- thematics? Compared with what it them we are forced to place the 1 atically if it wi shes to fit them for 
mentation and obser vation. has done in the past two or three morning when Descartes lay in bed the competition they cannot escape. 
Thi ame idea was expressed in centuries mathematics had done very and invented the method of co-ordi- Princeton has attempted to arrange 
somewhat different terms by one of little previous to that time. For nate geometry. its courses with one great object in 
the big men in educational circles e ighteen centur ies come section Then there are those who say ma- mind-a training in the method of 
speaking in Cleveland a few weeks were studied merely to supply men- thematics is so difficult that students t hought. More than any other sub-
ago . He said that the tremendous , tal exercise for a few learned men ought not be fo rced to study any of ject in the whole curriculum will 
progress of the past two or three and to satisfy craving for knowl- it in college. It i long since time mathematics do this very thing. o 
centuries i not due to our having edge. From the time the y were in-
1 
t hi s argument wa cons igned to a one will deny that to do mathema-
brains superior to those of the peo- vented no one ever dreamed of the place of peace and rest. Alexander tics one simply must have his ideas 
pie previous to that time, but large- use made of them later. But with The Great, who had as tutors Aris- co-ordinated and clear in his mind. 
ly because of the introduction of the seventeenth century came Kep- totle, the philosopher, and Menaech- He simply must think and work sys-
new symbols to the number y tern. ler and ewton and conic sections mus, the mathematician, aid to the tematically. 
The admission of symbols for zero, were f ound to be the keynote in the latter one day that his pt·oofs in This argu ment makes no presup-
the square root of two, the square explanation of the olar system, t he geometry were too hard and asked position that the one who tudie 
root of negative one, along with plu proof of the theory of graviation that they be made easier. To tbi mathematics is going to devotei his 
and mi. nils i.',l;ns -revotllt.ioni7.ed the 1and .the a U-im\)ortant study of dyna. - ~'l.enaec.'nmus replied: "In the c.oun- life to it or at least to some allied 
whole world of idea . Can you im- mics. Michael Faraday profited by try there are private roads and even line of work. It is for the ordinary 
agine the astonishment of an old this experience. After he had ex- r oyal roads, but in geometry theTe man of the world that the study 
Greek mathematicain if told that pounded his great laws of induction is one road for all." It might be from this point of view will be most 
practically everyone in the woTld someone asked him what use his di s- stated here, however, t hat in t his beneficial. It will save him many a 
could multiply and divide the largest covery wa . He r eplied: "What use Menaechmus was somewhat mi - harder lesson in the school of expe-
numbers? Can you imagine your- is a child-it grows to be a man ." taken for his proofs have been made rience. And so it is with this atti-
self multiplying with Roman num- The contrasted periods in the very much shorter and eas:er. There tude that I try to foster among our 
e ra! ? Row would you write 50 progre s of t hought are likened by are royal roads in mathematic but youth an interest in mathematic . 
without a zero? I Belley to the format ion of an ava- the men who first tread them at·e It is with this attitude that I treat 
The symbol for zero made the lanche. men of geniu and not kings. the subject in the lecture room. Let 
Arabic number system possible-no "The sun awakened avalanche! But even if we grant that mathe- us hope then that those who have 
Come With Us To 
CEDAR POINT 
On John Carroll University Day 
All Day Outing 
Tuesday, June 14th 
$1.35 Round Trip (Children 70c) 
Steamer ''Goodtime'' 
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Music- Dancing 
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•
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•. . \., d \., .. ma ... 1cs 1s. uar , tue argument mill-jan opportunity to st-udy mathen1atic~ 
tates agamst those who ar:e a lways will avail themselves of this most 
so ready to use it . Do we feed a potent of mean to ecure for them-
child on sweetmea ts and a llow him selve that which will so greatly as-
no physical exertion expecting to sist them to make their lives what 
raise a healthy able-bodied man? they want them to be. 
Can · we then expect our college It is also my most earnest desire 
graduates to be what we would like that the ranks of those who love 
to ee t hem if we permit t hem to mathematics for its own sake may 
follow the line of lea t res i tance continue to grow each year as they 
and avoid all that i difficult or a p- have recently, un t il in the very near 
pears difficul t. future we will have in ouT university 
So much with regard to the t udy 1 a mathematic~ ! society which will be 
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3040 Lorain Ave. 
Telephone- Melrose 1971 
chanting attraction about relics that art. Here and there a far-seeing 
have witnessed heroes trailing back workman has cut so deeply that no 
to history, that have borne the 1 effeminate initial will as much as 
brunt of generations, and are a mar his pl·ominence; a very few 
part of all that they have met. The have precluded all possibility of ob-
Carrollite, in this r egard, would seem 
especially blessed. He stands sur-
rounded by fixtun•s that once in-
closed uncounted Nimrods who have 
s ince hunted 0ut success. Their" 
records stand as his inspiration; but 
livion by knifing clear thru the 
wood . Such names stand out like 
~argon, not to be forgotten till their 
habitation is no more. Needless to 
say, such furrows will be found only 
in the back of the room. 
Altho we have seen names scratch-a lso as passive rivals, at any cost, 
to be displaced. Ha ppy is the stu- ed with a diamond on the window, or 
dent when a present merited cup can dotted in the ;;tage curtain so that 
crowd its tarnished forbear from the light stl·eaming thru would 
the shelf. And we doubt not many print them in eerie letters on the 
]eveland f athers are driven to the ceiling of the house (and our own 
wall to uphold the claims of '02 and initials are guilty of it all), it has 
'03 against the rising stars that flare always seemed that the art is cap-
in 1927. able of advancement, that it should 
Among the myriad unwritten docu- find, in the ceaseless agitation of 
ments that bear the records of the , college life, a more adept expres-
past, there are none more person-
ally significant, and therefore none 
more cuTiou s, than the desk tops. 
\Vho has not punctured a score of 
papers by ramming his pen tb.ru 
the sheet into a chi seled monogram 
cut skilfully in the desk below? 
Doubtless there are evEln fewer who 
have never once sat idly carving 
their P or M or J into the yielding 
pine while some more hardy soul 
sought to leave a lasting tablet in 
the solid oak. Many are the names 
followed by the numbers from twenty 
to thirty. Time and the merciless 
etching of later classes have not 
yet subjected them to the oblitera-
tion natural to superficial work. But 
as we go back into the years during 
or before the war, the names become 
fewer and fewer; some classes leave 
scarcely a single representative to 
the most active club in {.he institu-
tion; that this univer ity may al-
ways be amongst the first to recog-
nize and encourage all great move-
ments; that Carroll may be great in 
all great things. 
sion . Some day some college pres-
ident will mark off, on the top of all 
new desks, a certain defined sector 
to be used for carving only,-and 
cursed b-e the sneak who carves 
without it or the freak who fails 
to carve within. We have seen in-
itials written on the sidewalk and 
the street, in the dust upon the 
woodwork, in the sand along the 
beach, and often in the springtime 
we note the double pair cut deftly, 
and close together, on the ash tree 
ciown the lane. Surely the officials 
will find for them some such fitting 
tablet before we chfsel them at last 
on marble headstones! 
But, seriously, when a student 
turns to look back over the years 
of so-called study, there is less at-
traction and even less complacency 
in the honors he has merited, from 
the gold stars in the primer to the 
"cum laude" on the diploma, t'nan 
there is in t he petty truancies, the 
evil tricks, the sly excuses, yes, and 
even the occasional punishments. 
This composition has no moral; if 
i~ pleases you, draw none. 
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IN 
REAR 
JUNIORS WIN Olle and Matecki Win Tournament 
TWO BATTtES The hand ball tourney which has 
been in progress for several days on 
The Juniors after a belated start 
the Carroll court met with several 
turned the tide of ba ttle on two sue-
postponements due to inclement 
cessive occasion taking the fresh-
weather. However, the participants 
man team into camp by a 16 to 12 
t ook, advantage of the short spells of 
score and the heretofore jinx in the sunshine and ran off t he finals in 
person of the Sophomores by ~ 13 the doubles and the semi-finals in 
to 6 count. The Sophomores up until 
the singles. 
th is time led the inter-class league Mike Olle and J ohn Matecki de-
teams with four wins and one de- feated Mike Philips and Heinie 
feat. 
Berger for the doubles champion-
~ogel held _the reigns as pitcher j ship. Berge r and Matecki slaped 
dur m g t he wm over the F reshman their way through the semi-fina ls of 
while Jack Sheehan came into h is the singles and will p lay f or the title 
own after suffering th ree successive in t hat division. 
defea t s to win over his old conquer- ---------------
ors, t he Sophomores. fo r the third year men gathered 
t hree hit s out of four trips to t he 
plate. Shimr ock also was r espon-
sible for thr ee of his t eam's runs. 
1Ieinie Ber ger, the shifty t hird 
baseman for the Junior s and one of 
the flashiest third basemen in the 
league, led t he players afield and at 
bat while his team was downing t he 
F reshman. Heinie gathered two hits 
out of three t imes at bat and count-
ed for three of his teams runs. Sev-
era l F r eshman r a llies were stopped 
by t he clever fie lding e ffor ts of Ber-
The J unior enjoyed t hree big in-
nings, gathering four runs in each 
of the second, fourth and sixth 
frames. Two runs crossed the plate 
in the third inning and one run in 
·each of the fifth and ninth innings. 
The Freshmen scor ed t f"!ree runs 
ger. in each of the fi rst, t hird and sev-
J ohnny Shimrock, star shortstop enth innings. 
Melrose 1969 
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CARROLL LOSES 
TEN ATHLETES 
Valuable Players to 
Graduate lE 
June 
By NORM J . M' LEOD 
For ten of J ohn Carr oll 's Uni ver-
sity's athletes and at hletic managers 
the commencement exer cises w:ll 
repr esent the final whist le. Names 
tha t have been outstanding in Elm; 
Streak athletic hi st ory for the la~t 
four years will be er ased froTP the 
register of action and engraved on 
the pla te of memory, reser ved for 
t hose who have won a ri gh t to their 
Alma Mater's gratitude in the fi eld 
of sports. 
Garrett "Jiggs" Marrie, captain of 
the 1926 football team, heads t he 
list. P at McDonnell, Bill Herzog, 
Hubert "Red" McCaffery, Tony Kaz-
laukas, Dick Fergus, AI Burens and 
Charlie Murphy are the athletes who 
will be graduated, while Frank Ma-
lone, football manager, and Clayton 
Welsh, basketball mana.ger , a lso are 
scheduled to rece ive their diplomas. 
Marrie·, McDonnell , Herzog, Mc-
Caffe1·y and Bm·ens have r epresent-
ed Carroll on the football fi eld for 
four seasons. All got their start 
before the one-year r esidence rule 
went into e ffect. Burens and Mc-
Donnell also wer e members of the 
basketball team. Kazlaukas played 
on the grid varsit y for three sea-
sons and F er gus for two. C. Murphy, 
who came to Carroll when the col-
lege department at Campion was 
discontinued, played with t he cagers 
last winter. Marrie and McDonnell 
:ue the only backfield men in the 
list of graduates. 
That Carroll will mi ss th ese men 
goes without saying. Not everyone 
can tackle with the deadly a ssurance 
of Marrie; not everyone can pile 
through a line with Pat McDonnell's 
powerful twist. Ther e will be many 
situa~ions in the future , no doubt, 
when c-ne would wish f or these sterl-
ing gridder s to drive for a bi t of 
badly needed yardage. But let us 
leave t he "Vale Vale" angle to the 
commencement orator s. Sport pages 
written for sportsmen must r efl ect 
their sentime·nt by suggestion rather 
than by soulful paragraphs. 
So t hey will go out, these ten men 
who have played their parts well in 
the pageant of progress by which 
Carroll has grown from insignifi-
cance to prominence in the world of 
sports. Nothing concrete, except 
perhaps a few letters and a few 
scars of battle, do · they carry away 
from t he fields of their battles, t heir 
defeats and their victories. Inartic-
uhite, however , is t he real signifi-
cance of t heir passing. Spiri tual is 
the real token of their wor th t o Car-
roll. Those letters, those scar s, are 
only tokens of the sportsmanship, 
the manhood, the principles that 
have reflected credit on t he men and 
the school t hey represented. Let the 
valedictorian say the rest . 
("("Doggy" 
Oxfords 
Broad of toe and 
heel - this is just 
the oxfo rd young 
Hi School students 
want. Qetyoursnow. 
Heinie Berger t he s ta r t hir d 
baseman of the J unior class and 
pr obably better known as t he 
youth who plays mor e hand-ball 
t han any other man a t Carroll 
has distinguished himself on the 
handball court. He r ecently 
emerged f r om t he tournament 
with the t itle in t he single 
divi ion of the contest. 
SOPHS LOSE 
TO SENIORS 
Lower Classmer. Drop 
Ten Inning 
Tilt 9-8 
the fifth inning as a result of two 
hits. One run was registered on the 
Freshman calender durif\g the latter 
part of the fifth inning when two 
hits were combined with two wild 
thr ows. 
The Sophs garnered two runs in 
' the sbcth inning, one run in the ~v­
enth and four in the eighth. The 
Pounding the offerings of LaTor- Freshies had to content themselves 
SENIORS WIN 
SLAB DUEL 
raca, the Senior indoor team flashed with one r un in the seventh inning 
to the front in an overtime inning and one rm1 in the eighth inning. 
game to take a hotly contested 9 to The Sophomores scored their elev-
8 game f r om the mighty Soph omore en runs on nine hits and six Fresh-
t eam. The Seniors r eceived a two- man errors. 
Murphy Tightens 
Late Innings to 
Win 7-6 
111 
f old g lory, that of t rimm ing the 
team that so soundly t rounced them The baseball team of Waseda Uni-
earlier in t he season, and also send- versity, Tokio, Japan, is now on tour 
ing t he Sophs down to t hei r fi rst de- in the United States, filli ng a sched-
feat of the interclass schedule. ule which will pit t hem against some 
A heated c.ontest wi th t he upper The Se nior ba tsmen annexed 12 of the str ongest college teams in t he 
classmen playing t he leading roles hi ts while Charlie Murphy, t he sen- country. 
ended in a 7 to 6 score in favor of ior sla b artis t , allowed but 10 hits • • • 
the hi ghly touted Senior aggrega- t o get by him. The track men at Cornell will be 
tion. The outcome of the game wa ever timed by electricity, and by t his 
J ack Sheehan , s tar lab art ist of in doubt . F ir st the So phs would take 
1 
method, the t ime wi ll be measured 
t he· Juniors, was nicked for eleven the lead and then t he Senior s. This down to t he 500th of a second. 
hits while the offering'S of Char lie see·-saw affa ir cont inued t hroughout - ---- - - - -------.. 
M?thrphy hoft thefSeh~ti or cia , was met t he game. The score was evened at B. A. MARQUARD 
WI e1g sa e I s. 8 all after the r egula r ni ne inning 
Two stars appeared in the Sen ior J game had been played. Photographer 
lineup in the person s of Weigel and AI Burens, star thir d baseman for 1532-34 West 25th Street 
Todd. Each hi t the offering of t he I the Seniors, enjoyed a most su ces -
Junior pitcher for two safe hit.. ful afternoon at t he bat. AI con-
Bot h Weigle and Todd hi t f or a sin- nected for three singles, out of three 
gle and double. trips to the plate, and accounted for 
Lincoln ~599 
The Juniors, fir t to take a turn at th r e of the Seniors runs. Bill Herz-
t he plate, hit t he offerings of Mur- og's home run bit was t he longe t 
phy for one ru n. The Seni ors were of the game. 
unable to ease a counter across in Stokes, left fie lde r for t he Sophs, 
their half of the inning. Two more connected for t hree singles out of 
runs were sen t clattering aero s the five trips t o the p late. 
plate by the Junior s in t he second The Sophomore class showed its 
inning, while the Seniors a lso man- superior power ove1· t he yearl ings in 
aged to get two runs during their I a one-sided contest , when the sec-
GOOD 
FOOD 
tm·n at bat. After holding t he Jun- ond year men were returned the 
iors hitless and r unless in the third winner by an 11 to 3 score. 
inning, Charlie Murphy star ted a Ar chie Lewis di splayin g a bit of 
ra!Iy with a single during the latter pitching a bili ty f or the Sophs al-
part of t he third inning that put ttie lowed but six sca ttered hi ts to the 
R easonable 
Prices 
Senior men into a three a ll t ie. fi rst year men. 
Charlie Murphy t ightened up on Walsh r eceived t he call for pitch-. 
his pitching in the last seven innings if\g duty for the Freshman class. 
and a llowed but two hits which ac- Neither t eam was able to hi t safe-
counted for three runs. ly in any one of t he firs t three in-
J ack Sheeha n was hi t for six safe nings. In t he fourth in ning the 
hits during t he last seven innings Sophs garnered three hits that put 
that gathered four runs for the last one run acr oss t he plate. 
year men. The Freshman put in their first 
Carroll 
Cafeteria 
Gannon's home r un and Buren's hit of the game dur ing their ha lf of 
triple, were the longest hi ts of the the fourth inning. 
game. The Sophs gathered two r uns in 
The right of way-
No question about it-for thorough· 
going smoke-enjoyment natural 
tobacco taste has 'em all stopped ! 
The world's finest cigarette 
tobaccos - and every bit of 
natural tobacco character re-
tained and brought out to 
full natural perfection! 
Chesterfield 
~Sti/i1ft-and yet,· they're MILD 
UGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. •) 
Page Eight 
Father Kleist, S.J ., 
Returns to C. lJ. 
'Continued from Pace One) 
ficient flyer service was obtainable 
between the more prominent cities. 
While in Europe Father Kleist also 
visited the University of Innsbruck, 
where he saw a number of former 
Carroll students who- are at present 
studying there. Although he might 
have remained for a longer period 
Father Kleist said that he preferred 
to come back to America and that he 
was extremely glad to be back at 
Carroll. 
Father Kleist also brought back 
a number of books from Germany, 
on classical subjects for the Carroll 
faculty library. 
Alpha Pharmacy 
For Malted Milk 
and Ice Cream 
Go to 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
~sl 
Doctor Charles P. Scanlon, ex-'23; Rev. F. J. DelaGrange, S.J., ex-'12, I 
FIFTY LISTEN TO 
GREEK PROGRAM 
Vincent Prioletto, ex-'23; D. F. Keat- is at St. Charles Borromeo's Church, Orchestra Plays Greek 
ing, ex-'22; Robert W. Smith, A.B., in St. Charles, Missouri. Music Written 2000 
'21, are serving their internship at • • • y 
St. John's Hospital, which they will Hugh F. Gallagher, ex-'26, is at ears Ago 
complete on July 1, 1927. St. Patrick's Seminary in Menlo 
The last meeting of the 
Greek Club was held on May 
John P. Gavan, A.B., '24, is a jun- 25. An interesting program 
ior at St. Louie School of Medicine. was given for an enthusiastic 
• • • Park, California. 
John Murray, A.B., '25, is em-
ployed by the United States Fidel-
ity & Guaranty Company. He also 
attends Cleveland Law School. 
• • • 
Lambert McGannon, A.B., '25, is 
a Sophomore at Western Reserve 
School of Medicine. 
• • • 
Mr. Frank McDonough, A.B., '25, 
editor of the lgnatian 1924-25, has 
been appointed to take charge of the 
office of the Cusack Advertising 
Company, in Sandusky. 
• 
• • • 
• • • audience of approximately fifty 
Leonard T. Gerity, A.B., '22, is at 
St. Mary's Seminary, Norwood, 0. students. A symposium of Xene-
• • • 
William J. Retzer, A.B., '26, is a 
freshman at Western Reserve School 
of Medicine . 
• • • 
Rev. Charles A. Martin, D.D., '94, 
is pastor at St. Colman's Church, lo-
cated at W. 65th Street and Lawn 
Avenue. 
• • • 
I the notes were designated by the various Greek letters. The music 
contained no original chords but 
was of an extremtly simple nature 
having been designed most probably 
for the flute of which the Greeks 
were particulary fond . 
GEIGER 
STORES 
lll:JbardtJshery 
Spot-tint GOods 
13 Stores to Serve You 
Alpha Pharmacy • • Dr. S. J. Bec1."a, A.B., '11, is prac-
George R. Detzel, A.B., '25, is at tieing medicine in L;os Angeles, CaL 
Canisianum Seminary, Innobruck, 
phon was given after which two 
original Greek musical selections 
were played by an orchestra of 
three composing Mr. Small on the 
flute; R. Diederich on the violin 
and Mr. Beljan on the piano. 
Ralph Sappe also sang. In order 
to contrast the modern jazz with 
this Greek music that was written 
twenty-three hundred years ago, 
Mr. Beljan played a few modern 
pieces. 
Mr. Healy, the moderator of the 
club informed the audience that the 
manuscripts of the music were still 
extant. However he explained that 
it was not written in the modern 
method of bars and cleffs. Instead 
2346 Lorain Ave. 
Austria. 
..... -~~;r::i.~Wii~;~~~. ·1 
Atlantic 260 3602-10 W, 25th Street No Branch Stores t 
""_.... ........................................................................................... __...._. ...... ~.-······•· .. ---.-.. .................... I 
Co-Operation-
Given efficiently, based upon modern methods, rendered 
with a desire to serve well-has built this bank and can 
help you. 
THE 
UNITED BANK 
West 25th and Lorain Avenue 
Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes 
3007 Franklin A venue 
Senior and Junior High School 
Conducted by 
The Sisters of the Humility of Mary 
Randolph 4629 John Potokar, Prop. 
Double Eagle 
Bottling Co. 
We manufacture all kinds 
of Soft Drinks and Serve 
Nothing but the B e s t 
6517 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, Ohio 
BAJ(E({S HyGRADE 
ICE CREAM 
A Valuable-Food 
The chief thing that has made Baker's Hygrade Ice 
Cream worthy of indorsement by teacher and par-
ents alike is its perfect food value. It has a basis 
of purity and richness-always dependable •. Never, 
in winter or summer is it cheapened to the level of 
ordinary ice cream. 
It is Hygrade in ~II that the word implies. 
The 
Baker Evans Ice Cream 
Company 
Hemlock 5720 Cleveland, 0. 
• • • 
Victor E. Black, A.B., '17, is a 
member of this year's class of West-
ern Reserve School of Medicine. 
SUMMER SESSION 1927 
June 27th-Aug. 5th 
9 :00 o'clock classes 
Sem. Hrs. 
Philosophy s la "Formal Logic'· ________ 2 
Biology S2 "Lecture" (pre requis ite 
Biology Sl) -----------------------~ 
Chemi try S3 "Lecture" (prerequisite 
Chern . Sl·S2) -----------------------4 
Physics Sl "Lecture -------------------4 
Sociology Sl ----------------------------2 
En~rlish S " Essay" ---------------------2 
English Sl "Rhetoric" - - ----------------2 
Mathematics S2 ••Trigonometry•• ________ __2 
9 :50 o'clock classes 
Philosophy S7 "Ethics, General" ________ 2 
French SB -----------------------------4 
Spanish SC -----------------------------4 
Lati n S5 "Horace" ----------------------2 
History 83 " Western Eurove" ____ _______ 2 
Biology S2 "Laboratory" ----------------4 
Chemistry S3 "Laboratory" -- ------------4 
Physics Sl "Laboratory" __ ____________ __ 4 
History o[ Modern Education S7 --------2 
10:40 o'clock classes 
Philosophy SGb "Eoistemology" ______ ___ 2 
Educational Psycholo~ry S2b 
(prc.requisite S2a) -----------------2 
Pc:fitical Science Sl --------------------2 
Mathematics S5 "Solid Analytical 
Geometry'' __ - ------- --------------- - 2 
English S7 ''Drama·• --------------------2 
French S6 ----------------------------2 
Biology S2 "Lab." ----------------------4 
Chemistry S3 "Lab." --------------------4 
Phys ics Sl "Lab." -----------------------4 
11:30 o'clock classes 
Philosophy SS "Ethics . Special" 
(prerequisite Phil. S7 ) - -------------2 
Philosoph y S3 "Psychology, General" ____ 2 
English S4b "Novel" --------------------2 
History SlO "Soecial Tooics" ----------- - 2 
Mathematics Sl "College Algebra·· _____ _ 2 
Latin S6 "Tacitus" -------------- - -------2 
French SB ------------------------------4 
Spanish SC -----------------------------4 
High Grade Pastries 
SIX STORES 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
150-6 The Arcade 
Eudid·105th Mkt. Arcade 
Euclid-46th Mkt. Arcade 
14809 Detroit An. 
1800 Coventry Rd. 
White 
Broadcloth 
Shirts 
$1.50 
A splendid shirt for 
Vacation wear -
lustrous - durable 
and dressy--collar 
attached or without, 
Barrel cuffs. 
JohnMeckesSons 
West 25th Street 
NEW COZY 
HOMES 
BEAUTIFUL 
$8,500-$65 per month 
Nominal Down Payment 
In St. Vincent De Paul; Our Lady 
of the Angels; St. Clement's Par-
ishes. Ready to Move In. 
OFFICE 
14737-U Lorain Avenue 
(3 blocks West of N.Y.C. tracks) 
Lakewood 9640 Lakewood 9641 
"You benefit by our 26 Years 
Experience" 
Blue! for Graduates 
Blue unfinished Worsted or 
Cheviot in the new styles young 
men like, for graduation and 
later wear 
$37.50 
Grey or white Flannel Trousers 
$7.50 
THEW B DAVIS CO 
327-335 Euclid Avenue 
Our no• baildinr at %814 Detroit Annae 
MODERN PRI TING PLA T designed for abundant light, clear 
floor areas and good ventilation with consequent increased production. 
One derives pleasure and satisfaction in knowing the job can be handled 
complete, under one roof, from starting point to finish without undue 
delay or inte rrupt ion. ... ... ... 
Printers of Programs, Announcements, Cards, Social and Business 
Stationery. Engraving, Embo sing, Boo!.:: Binding. 
Catalogs, Folders, Circulars, chool and College Papers, Annuals, 
Period ical and ewspaper Publishers. 
The Prompt Printing & Publishing Co. 
2814 DETROIT AVENUE 
Clevelane 
